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Fourth Of Ber in In Russian Hands
PattonSlams To
South In New
CzechCampaign

PARIS, April 23 (AP) Lt Gen. GeorgePatton'sThird
army slammeddown 28 miles againstthe roof of Hitler's
BavarianTedoubttoday, joining the generaloffensivein the
south which hurst through the enemy'sDanube river line
within 50 miles of Munich.

In the north, the British opened the final onslaught
against Bremen'andthe American First and Ninth armies
anxiously awaited a junction with the Russians expected
momentarily.

The First army captured Dessau (120,000), 52 miles
southwest of beleagueredBerlin, along with 21,373 prison
ers, rne ran or .Dessau left
only 14 German cities under
the Nazi flag.

Patton'snew offensive carried
within 128 miles of Berchtesgaden
and within 25 of the Danubian
city of Regensburg. His troops
reached within 125 miles of the
Austrian stronghold of Line In a
swift advancewhich severedmany
ef the routes between the redoubt
and the Pilsen-Pragu- e munitions
area Hitler's last known arsenal
of any size. ,

The Third army operated on the
left of Lt Gen. Alexander M.
Patch's Seventh army, which
closedup to the Danube to within
50 miles of Munich and 110 of the
BrennerPass. The Frenchon the
right curled around Lake Con-
stance, western edge of the re-
doubt and closed up to the Swiss
borderbehind a 1,000-square-m-ile

death trap sprung in the Black
forest

Stuttgart and Freiburr. two
of Hitler's last major cities, fell '
to Gen. Jacob L. Devers' Sixth
army group.
The new Third army offensive

was estimated to have netted 33,-0- 00

prisoners in the first 24 hours.
It extended the southern offensive
all the way from the Swiss to the

- Czechoslovakfrontiers.
Hitler's hastily stocked death-stan-d

hideaway la the towering
mountains from Berchtesgadea
to Lake Constance was being
brought under full force attack.
The American Ninth army cap--

tured Dannenburg,45 miles south-
east of

of besieged Hamburg, and
won control of all the west bank of
the Elbe river from opposite Dan
nenburg to a point south of Bar-b- y, of

where a bridgehead extended
six miles across the river. The
British held another 50-mi- le

stretch ofthe Elbeand at captured
Blockadewere within 20 miles of
a junction with the Ninth army.

The Luxembourg radio assert-
ed that the First army had

. joined the RussiansnearTorgau,
31 miles northeast of Leipzig,
finally splitting the Germans'
northern redoubt from the
mountain fastness In the south.
Supreme headquarters had no

confirmation and said the junc-
tion would be announcedby Wash-
ington, London and Moscow. At
last reports, the Allies and Rus-
sians were 15 to 20 miles apart

The Hellcat (12th armored)
division of the Seventh army
reacheda town on the Danube 50
miles from Munich after a 14-mi- le

sprint southward,it was announced
officially. The town was not iden-
tified.

Its
A two-la-ne bridge was

capjtured intact The Danube was
crossedfarther west

In the north, the British opened
the final assault on .Bremen and
besieged Hamburg, second and
first ports of Germany. Lt Gen.
Sir Miles C. Dempsey's tanks is
pulled up on the Elbe on a 50-m- ile in

front northwest of the 150-mi- le

stretch held by the American
Ninth and First armies. The Ca-

nadians besiegedEmden but were
eheckedin western Holland on the
flooded Grebbe-Ee-m river line.

Church Safe Robbed
HOUSTON, April 23 UP) "Be-

tween S6.000 and $7,000" in cash
was taken from a safe in the office on
of the First Methodist church
some time Sunday night, church
officials reportedto the police to-

day.

Big Three
WASHINGTON. April 23 UP)

The Big Three foreign ministers Six
today resumed their .momentous
discussions"prior to the San Fran-
cisco conference.

The sessionsbegan shortly af-

ter
and

10:30 a. m. when Russian For-
eign Commissar Molotov arrived to
at Secretary of State Stettinius'
office.

British Foreign Minister An-
thony Eden had arrived at the
state department a short time be-

fore.
Also present for the conference

Werp Snvipf Amhnecnrlnr AnHrpi of
firomyko, W. Averell Harriman.J

US Trusteeship

Of EastBases

Is Proposed '
-- SAN FRANCISCO, April 23 UP)

The United States would retain
control of strategic Pacific bases
after thewar undera compromise
trusteeship reported under study
today for presentation to the
United Nations Conference.

This subject togetherwith a
proporal for a "community of the
Pacific" patternedafter the Pan-Americ-an

Union, shared
interest with the long-troubleso-

Polish question.
As the Wednesday opening of

the 46-nati- conference drew
near. Senator Vandenberg (R-Mi-

and Commander Harold
Stassen," former governor of
Minnesota,predicted it would suc-
ceed in its job of establishing a
world organization for peace.

Advocates say the International
trusteeship compromise is intend-
ed to satisfy military demandsfor
the Pacific island bases, and at
the same time to provide a plan
that would .work as well to the
benefit of Russia, Britain or any
other nation with military base
requirements

The Ideais to have two kinds of
trusteeships. Areas of one type
would be subject to Investigation
and" report by trusteecommittees

the proposed world organiza-
tion. Territories of the other type
would be subject to investigation
and report by trusteecommittees

the proposed world organiza-
tion. Territories of the other type,
rpobably to be called security
areas, would be assigned exclu-
sively to the trusteepower.

Big Spring Is

Crew StopPoint
Big Spring became a crew

change point Sunday for Ameri-
can Airlines.

Under the plan put"into effect,
crews on the "Oklahoma City cut-
off" terminate their trips here;
spend their lay-ov- er in Big Spring
before doubling back to their
points or origin.

One crew originates at Nash-
ville, Tenn. on a transcontinental
hop, said W. B. Marshall, terminal
manager for American Airlines.

members make stops at Mem-
phis and Oklahoma City. The oth-
er crew originates at Burbank,
Calif, and stops at San Diego,
Calif., Phoenix, Ariz, and El Paso
enroute to the east

Crews are composed of the cap-
tain, co-pil- ot and hostess.The stop

listed as afueling pauseand is
addition to regularly scheduled

stops.

CaseLoad Drops
Whooping cough declined sharp-

ly in Big Spring last .week with
only three cases reported at the
health unit. There was an equal
number of measles cases. The
first caseof polio for the yearwas

the week's communicable dis
eases'reportand one caseof small
pox was discovered. Five new
casesof syphilis and one of gon
orrhea cameinto, the VD clinic.

American ambassadorto Russia:
Alexander Cadogan, British

permanent secretary for foreign
affairs; Sir Archibald Clark-Ker- r,

British ambassador to Moscow,
Undersecretaryof State Grew.

No statementswere issuedprior
today's meeting as to the prog-

ress made thus far in the Wash-
ington er of the Russian,
British and American foreign
ministers.

After an hour and a half of con-

versations, the foreign ministers
recessedfor lunch, but Secretary

State Stettinius declared
"we're still In conference."
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Fifth Army
Drive 35Miles

Beyond Bologna
By NOLAND NORGAARD

ROME, April 23 UP) U.S. Fifth
army troops spearing 35 miles be-

yond Bologna reached nearly to
the Po river in Italy today, and
battled within 220 to 240 miles of
French-America- n forces hitting
southward in Germany.

The swift lunge across the Po
plain littered with wreckage of
11,700 Nazi vehicles destroyed or
damaged byAllied planes yester-
day alone carried 35 miles rorth
and northwest of fallen Bologna,
Allied headquarterssaid,but it did
not specify points reached.

But the thrust bypassedMo-den- a,

22 miles northwest of
Bologna, and may actually have
charged to the Po river, doubt-
ful line of a new German stand.
(A British broadcast heard by

CBS said the Fifth army was only
five miles from the Po.)

British Eighth army forces be-

sieged Ferrara from positions as
close as 1 1-- 2 miles away.

The Fifth army now was 220
miles airline from French troops
at the west shore of Lake Con-
stance, and 230 miles from the
U.S. Seventh army already across
the Danube and striking toward
Munich.

The Brenner Pass lay 140-od-d

miles ahead.
In the area northwest of

Bologna and just south of the
Panaro river extensive minefields
delayed the Fifth'sprogress.

Pfc. George
Injured In Action

Pfc George L. O'Brien was
wounded in action on April 10,
his mother, Mrs. Irene O'Brien,
711 Abrams has been informed.

His wounds were described as
"slight" in a war department mes-
sageto Mrs. O'Brien. Pfc O'Brien
has been assignedto a tank ba-tali-

and has beenin service for
more than 18 months,six of which
have been overseasin the Euro
pean theater.

Stettinius hurried to the White
House to see President Truman.
He told White Hous- - reportershe
had "no comment."

Neither Eden nor Molotov had
any statement regarding the prog-
ress of the talks.

Their first session begun less
thau four hours after Russian
Foreign Commissar M,olotov ar-

rived by air from Moscow broke
up at 11:20 p. m., last night Sec-

retary of State Stettinius said
only that they would meet again
this morning. Molotov and Brit-
ish Foreign Secretary Eden were
silent
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Hi tier
LONDON, April 23 (P) Adolph

Hitler is in Berlin and has decided
"

to remain there, the Hamburg
J radio said today In a broadcastdi

rected flt Berlin residents in an
attempt to convince ihem the-- in-

vaded capital would not fall.
Both the tone and wording of

the announcement made it clear
slaught," the broadcastadded.

The name of the new comman-
der of Nazi troops in Berlin was
heard here as "Lt Col. Remer"

WASHINGTON. April 23 UP)

Continuation of the nation's recip-
rocal trade policies, with new pow-

ers to cut tariffs, was urged today
by Commerce Secretary Henry
Wallace.

He said such action-woul- con-

tribute to world peace and be- - a
vital cog in creating 60,000,000
posfwar American jobs.

Wallace appeared before the
house ways and means committee
which is considering"the admin-
istration's proposal for renewal
and broadening the reciprocal!
trade act

Congressalso was occupiedwith
another battle on economicaspects
of postwar world collaboration.

The commerce secretary said
that if exports can be maintained
at $10,000,000,000or more'annual
ly "thev may well provide work
for about 5,000,000 American citi-

zens."
He gave these reasons for urg-

ing approval of the proposed" new
tariff trimming authority:

"1. The reciprocal trade agree-
ments act is of vital importance
to the country, "especially at this
time, as a tool for creating post-

war jobs through the expansionof
foreign trade. ,

"2. The lowering of trade bar-

riers so as to permit a maximum
of freedom in private trading is
the surest way to discouragegreat-

er government participation in
foreign trade, and to combat isola-

tionist tendencies which lead to
increasedgovernment intervention
in domestic economiesbecauseof
the shortages,surplusesand other
dislocations which follow.

"3. Trade agreements, with
their provisions for the elimina-
tion of discrimination and the ex-

pansionof reciprocal trade, reduce
international economicfriction and
create an atmosphereof good will
conducive to the maintenance of
friendly relations."
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lied thrusts during the last two and one-ha-lf years, cli-

maxedApril 21 as Russianforces reachedBerlin and by
unconfirmed reports of a junction of U.S. and Russian
troops south of Berlin. (AP Wirephoto Map).

Nears River

In Doomed City

Wallace Urges

PadExtension

Po
Reported

possibly Lt. Gen Emil Remer,who
was officially credited with foiling
a plot to seize the city when he
was a major in charge of a Wehr-mac-ht

battalion during the attempt
on Adolph Hitler's life last July.

Authoritative London quarters
professedno knowledge at least
for publication of Hitler's
whereabouts, but one reliable
source expresseddoubts that the
Fuehrer, or even ProgagandaMin-
ister JosephGoebbels,president of
the capital, was in Berlin,
that rumors were sweeping the
Reich that the fuehrer was in
flight

The broadcastsaid theannounce-
ment was made to stem what was
described as "fantastic rumors by
which the enemy is attempting to
undermine the morale of the Ger-
man people."

PropagandaMinister Dr. Paul
Joseph Goebbels Is also in the
capital, the broadcast said. It
concededthat the fall of Berlin
would virtually mean the end of
the war.
"There are two bastions which

we cannot and will not cede,"
Goebelswas quoted as saying, re-
ferring to Berlin and Prague.

"If these two bastions fall into
enemy hands thewhole of Europe
will perish with Germany," he
said. "Should Boleshevismcapture
thesecapitals of the Reich and the
protectorate, Europe ceasesto ex-

ist"
"Many people were afraid that

the German lines before Berlin
would not hold against the Rus-
sian onslaught but it has been
shown that these lines did' hold
fast afterall," thebroadcastsaid.

"The Fuehrer is directing the
battle from the front line in Berlin
and he hasthrown in all available
forces to stem the Bolshevist on--

PresidenfCalls

WarChief Meet
WASHINGTON, April 23 (JP)

President Truman summoned the
secretaries ofstate, war and navy,
and his-- military leadership to a
conference this afternoon.

The White House did not dis-

close the occasion for the meeting,
which was set for J p. m., cwt.

In addition to the three cabinet
members thepresident called in
Admiral William D. Leahy, his
military advisor: Gen. George C.
Marshall, army chief of staff, and
Admiral Ernest J. King, chief of
naval operations.

SecondFrench

Army In Making
WASHINGTON, April 23 UP)

The French embassysaid today a
second eight army divisions are
being equipped under American
lend-leas-e and that the French air
force Is being doubled in size.

With supporting units, the first
eight divisions readied for battle
aggregated 225,000 men, Jean
Monnet, special lend-leas- e envoy,
said in a statement issued by the
embassy.He addedthat the Unit-
ed States navy is maintaining
more than a score of refitted
French ships.

Civilian relief supplies, which
totaled.242,401 tons from D-d- ay

through last December31, jumped
to 383,532 tons in the January-Marc- h

quarter, he asserted, add-
ing that April shipments may ap-

proach 185,000 tons.

Movie Star Bumped
From Airliner Here

Olivia de Haviland, Hollywood
screenstar, was forced to board a
train for Ft Worth during the
weekend when she was put off a
plane at the American Airlines sta-
tion becauseof priority.

Miss DeHaviland was gracious
when asktc lo give up her place
on the plane and was more con-

cerned ovw the plignt of another
couple disembarked, making an
emergency trip.

The star arrived on the 10 p. m.
plane and caught an east bound
train at 10:30 p. m.

AUSTIN, Apiil 23 (JP) Legis-

lative progress of house bill 12,

the anti-clos- shop measure, hit
a snag today when the senate re-

fused to set it for special order of

businessWednesday.
This action came a few minutes

after the senate had advancedon
its calendar a bill making it un-

lawful to discriminate against Lat-

in Americans in business places
catering to the public. This mea-
sure was set for special consider-
ation Friday.

Sixteen senators voted to move
the anti-close- d shop bill forward,
and 11 voted against setting it for
special order. A two-thir- vote
is required for such special set-

tings.
The anti-close- d shop bill passed

the house by a vote of 68 to o3.

It Was favorably reported by the
senatelabor committee,and it had
been anticipated that it would
meet less opposition in the senate,
than in the house.

Only EscapeRoute
Cut To Five Miles

LONDON, April 23 UP) Marshal Stalin proclaiming- - Russian
entry into Berlin, announcedtoday the fall of Frankfurt on the
Oder and said Red army troopswere within four miles of the heart
of the embattled Germancapital.

By RICHARD KASISCHKE
LONDON, April 23 (AP) Red army troops held a tight

grip on one fifth to one fourth of greaterBerlin today and
bored in from three sidestoward the heart of the blazing
capital now blanketedby sheUfire and all but surrounded.

Moscow dispatchessaid Redbannersfluttered from bat-
tered and smoking buildings in the capital and that Soviet'
storm units appearedto be only a few miles from the Wil-helmstra-sse

and from Under Den Linden and Tiergarten in
the heartof the city.

Therewas onlyone way out of Berlin westwardby way
of Spandau and unconfirm
ed reports said this escape
corridor now was narrowed
to little more-- than five miles.

To the south other Russian
forceswere within 15 miles or less
of a junction with their American
Allies.

The German high command,
declarinff that "the battle for
the relch capital has blazed up
In full fury," claimed that the
railroad station in Coepenick,
one of Berlin's main southeast-

ern suburbs and10 miles from
the center of the city, had been
recaptured.
The communique said fighting

was raging through Beelitz, Treb-bi-n

Teltow and Dahlwitz a string
of southern suburbs within 10 to
24 miles of the heart of the capi-

tal.
The high commandclaimed that

a Russianbreach along the Prenz-lau- er

Allee running almost due
north three miles from the Pots-

dam Platz had been sealedoff and
disclosed that a Soviet encircling
swing north of the city had reach-
ed the Havel river which runs
north and "south just west of the
capital through Spandau and
Charlottenburg, western suburbs.

Berlin was belnr transformed
Into a ghastly 'monument to
senseless Nazi resistance as
Soviet shells and bombs tum-

bled buildings into the streets,
heaping: new ruin on that ac-

complishedby pastAllied aerial
blows.
Official Moscow account 21 of

Berlin's districts, or one-six- th of
its total, area, were already in
Russianhands. The fighting men
of Russiawere back in Berlin for
the first time since they occupied
the city In 1760 in the sevenyears
war.

The German- controlled Scan
dinavian telegraph bureau report-
ed Soviet tanks and infantry in the
heartof the city, and told of 00

residents crowded so
closely in underground shelters
they could not be seated.

The Paris radio reported that
Soviet troops had reachedUnter
Den Linden and that fierce fight-
ing was raging around theBrand-enburg-er

Tor. The broadcast at-

tributed its information to a "se-
cret German languagestation."

The Swiss radio chimed in with
a report that the Russians were
fighting for the great Anhalter
railway station, about a mile
south of the Brandenburger Tor.

The official Soviet bulletin was
more conservative than these ac-

counts, but said 18 of Berlin's in-

ner districts and three outer
suburbs were captured and that
fighting was in progress In the
area of the Berlin belt railway.

At least 8,000 Germans were
killed in Berlin Sunday, and pris-
oners taken in the past five days
mounted to 23,000, the Russians
said.

ANIMAL FOOD PLANT BURNS

HOUSTON, ApriL 23 UP) A
two-alar-m fire early today de-

stroyed the plant of Animal Foods
company, and did an estimated
$20,000--worth of damage.

On the bill making It unlawful
to discriminate against Latin-America-

the effect of the sen-
ate's action was to unearth the bill

now buried deep in the calen-
dar i and bring it up for a show-
down before the end of the week.

The author of the bill, Sen. J.
Franklin Spears of San Antonio,
told the senate he felt it was es-

sential that the law he proposes
be enacted to back up the good
neighbor policy.

"I have been informed that very
recently, the president of the
senate of Mexico was denied ser-
vice in Zl Fccos care," Spearssaid.

"We should do somethingto halt
such .practices. Any south Texas
paper you pick up will show you
that sevenof ou ten of the casual-
ties in the war from that areahave
Latin - American names.

"Yet those men who come back
can't buy a cup of coffee in many
restaurants. They arei denied this
right by people who did not go
across.?'

Anti-Discriminati- on

Measure Is Advanced

Heavy Losses

Inflicted On

Okinawa Japs
By LEONARD MILLIMAN
AssociatedPress WarEditor

American infantrymen, fighting
a costly see-sa-w battle on southern
Okinawa, have killed 11,738 Japa-nee-s.

Enemylosseswere announcedby
Adm. Chester W. Nimltz In his
Monday communique which also
reported the destruction of 128
Nipponese planesin suicide at-

tacks on the Okinawa area, in U.
S. carrier plane sweepsover tha
northernByukyus and. in a land-base-d

fighter plane low-lev- el at-

tack on the Suzukanaval baseon
Japanproper.

Nipponese Infantrymen, in-

filtrating U. S. 27th division
lines as Kamikazesuicide plan.es
made another heavy attack on
U. S. land positions and ship-

ping, recaptured'Kakazu town
on western Okinawa. Strategic
ridge positions changedhands
repeatedly along the three-divisi- on

front. Officially, the lines
were substantially unchanged.
In sharp contrastmarines of thg

Third amphibious corps overran
two small Islands off northern
Okinawa,325 miles from Japan.

Supporting the Okinawa action
150 superforts yesterday raldetfj
five Kyushu Island airfields Inj
southernJapanfor the fourthtimej
in six days. AH B-2- 9s returned;
from a similar raid on nine air-
dromes Saturday.

On other war fronts, the U". S,
533rd Engineers recapturedFori
Pikit in southern Mindanao of tha
Philippines; the 32nd division Tjw
gan its fourth yearof war by seal
ing up more enemycaveson north
em Luzon; Chinese reportedthey!
were slowing up the enemy'sthreat!
to a U. S. airdrome in central
China; and the British, progressed!
in the central' Burma campaign
against stiffening resistance.

Typical of fighting on southern
Okinawa the 7th division sealed
up 27 enemycavesand neutralized)
25 pillboxes to take one crag on
the east coast. The offehslva
launched Thursday was described
by a front-lin- e officer as "damn,
slow and not cheap.'"

Pafrols Effect

Radio Contact
ELBE RIVER FRONT, Gei--.

many, April '23 (5:14 p. m.) UP) .

Radio conversationsin Russianand
English flashed back and forth
across the narrowing waist of un-
occupied Germany tonight and
Maj. Gen. Robert C. Macon held
a "junction patrol" of his 83rd in-

fantry division ready for a meet-
ing with the Red army.

Three times In the afternoon
the.patrol got ready to jump off
when it made radio contact with,
mysterious parties somewhere to
the east of U. S. Ninth army posi
tions. But each contact either
faded or proved erroneous.

A fourth alert cameat sundown,
when definite radio contact was
made with a Russian tank. But it
was impossible immediately to
locate the Russian tank position
clearly.

GalanTo Face

Murder Trial
Telesfora Galan, Jr., who i

charged with the murder of Ed-war- do

De Anda on December 24,
1944, will be tried in 70th district
court with trial set for Tuesday

Galan allegedly killed De Andion the night of December 24 by
stabbing him with a knife durinsa fight which occurred In h
northwest quarter of town atcafe.
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Activities
at the USQ

MONDAY
8:00 Dance class Instructed by

Mary Ruth Diltz with Clarinda
Mary; Sanders in charge of enter-
tainment

TUESDAY
8:30 General activities.

WEDNESDAY
6:15VHospItal visiting hour at

the post; Lillian Jordan,chairman.
7:30 Wednesday GSO girls In

charge of activities.
THURSDAY

8:30 Formal dance with post
erchestra.

Friday
9:00 Bingo, three minute free

telephone call home with Credit
Women's Breakfast club as host-
ess.

SATURDAY
8:00 General activities.

Womenof the FirstPresbyterian
church served as hostessesduring
the hospitality hour at the center
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. W. &
Wilson, Jr., as chairman. Others
presentwere Mrs. J. L. Wood, Mrs.
R. H. Carter, Mrs.Anna Whitney,
Mrs. J. J. Boynton, Mrs. Sally
Thomas, Mrs. W. W. Crenshaw,
3Irs. Marvin Miller, Mrs. S. A. Mc-Com-b.

Mrs. Ken Barnett, Mrs. J.
Y. Robb, Mrs. H. G. Carmack,
Mrs. W. E. Edwards, Mrs. B. J.
McDaniel, Mrs. Homer Tompkins,
Mrs. George W. Weill Mrs. Bent-le-y,

Marlon Carmack-- and Agnles
Currie.

TSgt. R. B. Stahl was present-
ed a hirthday cake by the church--
women. His Dlrtnday Is April 25.

Snack bar attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Orme, V. A.
Whittington, Merrill Creighton, C.
Y. Clinkscales and, Kelly Law-
rence. Desk hostesseswere Mrs.
Annie'LeeSanders,Clarinda Mary
Sanders;Mrs. Mary Locke and
host, R. B. Dunlvan.

All GSO girls are reminded to
be dancepartners for the dance
class tonight. Any who can pos-
sibly attend are asked to be sure
and be present '

Now Try This 3 For 1
Value In Aspirin

YouH getnearly3 tablets foronly U
when you buy the krge 100 tablet
bottle of St Joseph.Aspirin for 35c
Big family favorite! No aspirin does
more for you no matter what you
pay. Always get St JosephAspirin.
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WASHDAY DELIGHT: A unique blousewhich fits all sizes from 32
to 38, won't ride up and opensout flat as'ahankie for quick Ironing.
In stonecutter rayon crepe.

Decorations Presented In Behalf

Of Local Men In PostCeremonies
None of the heroes honored at

retreat ceremonies at the Big
Spring Bombardier school during
the weekend was around to hear
the citations two were dead, two
missing in action and three were
internees in prison camps.

Col. Ralph C. Rockwood, com-handl- ng

officer, made the awards
asaviation cadetsand enlisted men
in dress formation stood parade
rest The ceremonyoriginally had
been scheduled for April 14 bbt
was postponed because of the
death of the late President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt

The nation's second highest
award, the Distinguished Serv-

ice Crossfor extraordinary hero-br- a

under enemy fire, was pre-sented-to

Mrs. Farilee Mohler of
Colorado City. The coveted dec-

oration was awarded posthu-
mously to her son,. TSgt Wil-

liam A. Mohler, B-2- G turret gunr
er who died in action in June,

1943.
Sgt Mohler's feat, according to

the citation, Is a saga of sheer
heroism. Badly wounded In the
neck by enemy bullets that crip-

pled the bomber and forced it to
lag behind the formation. Sgt
Mohler stuck to his gunsand beat
off enemy fighters until he col-

lapsed. His bravery enabled his
crewmen to escape,although they
later had td parachute to safety.

Mrs. Marie Y. Callaway of La--
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"A NEW HIGH!" SIGHS JERRYWAYNE TO JOAN EDWARDS.
Joan,the Hit Paradesongstress,hits plenty of sweet high, and low.
notes on the Bordea Shew tonight re rumbamasterXavler
CngatandgroHp, beating oat SoothAmerican rhythms. Add to this
Jeff Alexander'sorchestra andwhata half-ho-ur you'll hare!Tuneia
theMg Bordea Show tonight KBST . . 9:30 P. M.
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U W M?W It's a shame that

I wty& "Minnesota4' paint
'r6rt Cameron'shastox. r

mesa received an oak leaf cluster
to the Distinguished Flying Cross
for her husband, 1st Lt. David L.
Callaway. The officer, a fighter
pilot with the 8th air force, has
been mlssingsinceJune 19, 1944,
when he braved a mission during
miserable weather ever northwest-
ern France.

A Big Spring resident, Mrs.
Maggie G. Coburn of 610 Nolan
street, accepted the air medal
awarded' posthumously to her
son,TSgt Paul H. Coburn. The
citation recountedhow theyoung
engineer-gunn-er had won distinc-
tion in missions over hazardous
terrain In China.

. Another Big Spring resident,
Mrs. Irene Purserof 402 Johnson
street, received the Air Medal with
one oak leaf cluster for her son,
SSgtWilliam R. Purser, now a
prisoner of war In Germany. The
citation lauded his coolness,cour
age and skill during 10 bomber
combatmissionsover Nazi Europe.

An Air Medal was awarded to
Mrs. Emma N. Norris of Lamesa,
whose son, 2nd Lt J. C. Norris,
is a prisoner of war. in Europe.
The fighter pilot was shot down
over Hungary In July, 1944.

The Air Medal was given also to
Mrs. Ruby C. Robertsonof Loraine
for her son, FO GeorgeP. Rob--,

ertson, a glider pilot who now Is
a prisoner of war In Germany.
The officer braved flak and small-arm-s

fire when his glider, part of
a greataorial armada that carried
paratroopers over Holland, helped
Americans seize vital enemy
strongholds in the Netherlands.

Mrs. Myrle D. Doyle of Lamesa
also receivedan Air Medal for her
husband, SSgt Jimmie Doyle,
missing in action in the Southwest
Pacifici An aerial gunner, Sgt.
Doyle was cited for his courage
during bombing missions over the
Pelau islands. He has beenmiss-
ing since Sept 1, 1944.

SharpDamageIn

Wake Of Floods
WACO, April 23 UP) Property

damage estimated unofficially at
hundreds of thousandsof dollars
and heavy crop and livestock loss-
es were counted in the Waco-Temp-le

area today after downpours
Saturday and Sunday which sent
streamsinto thousandsof acres of
bottom land.

All waters began falling yester-
day.

The north and south Bosqueriv-
er near Waco broke all flood rec-
ords for the past 60 years by six
and a half feet

The Leon river between Tem-
ple and Belton rose 20 feet, Its
highest In years.

LAST FROM BERLIN
STOCKHOLM, April 23 UP) A

Lufthansa Gerjnan commercial
plane arrived as scheduled from
Berlin today but Swedish authori-
ties expressedthe belief It prob
ably was the "last plane from

WHY BE FAT
Getslimmer

without exercise
You may lose poondt and have a
more ilender, graceful figure. No
exercising.No laxatives.No drugs.
With this AYDS plan you don't,ut out any rneals.starches, po-
tatoes, meats or butter,you sim-
ply cut them down. It s easier
when you enjoy delicious (vita-
min fortified) AYDS beforemeals.
Absolutely harmles.

FIsherrran
Cjllins Druj

7

I
Ttr a largetile box of AVDS. y ripply only
S2JS. Money back oa the very firit box If you

''am
Bros.
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SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
TUESDAY

REBEKAH LODGE will meet at 8:30 p.m. In the IOQF hall for a busi-
ness meeting.

BETA SIGMA PHI membersare scheduledto meet at 8 p. m. In the
Crawford hotel for regularmeeting.

AAUW will meet at 8 p. m. in the home of Mrs. Carl Blomshield for
its monthly businesssession.

WEDNESDAY
CHILD STUDY CLUB ll to meet at 2:45 p. m. In the home of Mrs. C.

O. Nalley with Mrs.. JackY. Smith as
WOMAN'S CLUB of BSAAF wiU have a bridge luncheon at 1 J. W.

at the Officers' Club.
FRIDAY

WOODMEN CIRCLE will hold" its regular sessionat 8 p. m. in the
WOW hall.

Semi-Annu-al Party
Of SquadronA Is

ScheduledAt Post
Members ofSquadron A at the

Big Spring Bombardier school will
hold their semi-annu-al party at the
NCO club on the post Friday eve-

ning, it was announcedby 1st Lt
Bethel A. Snyder, acting com-
manding officer of the squadron.

Wives and sweethearts will be
invited to the affair, which will
include dancing and a buffet (Up-

per. Aiding Lt Snyder in ar-
rangements are 1st Lt Matrah
Williams and lst.Lt Frank Gart-lan-d,

adjutants, and First Sgt
William J. Meyers.

Capt Martin F. Head, Jr., for-
mer CO, departed recently for an
overseasassignment

Texas Today

El PasoansHave

Many Daffy Turns
By JACK RUTLEDGE
Associated Press Staff

The strangest things happen in
El Pasdl

In the old wild west days sher-

iffs and their men grimly pursued
villains who stole horses. Horse
thieves were just too low to men-

tion in the presence of women.
But now El Paso police are

busy chasing the horses! They
plaintively report a sudden crop
of "horse calls" and say they
are kept busy reaadlarup loose
horses and males all over tewa.

The' housing problem took a
new turn recently when a tenant
askedcounty officers to arresther
El Pato landlord.

He had, she said, moved his
furniture Into the houte where the
was living.

The landlord said he couldn't
find a 'place to live, either. He
said he bought the.home sometime
ago, and was tired of waiting for
the woman to move.

.

And what town except EI Paso
could have of all things bull
fight trouble!

They held a rodeo early In April,
and as an extra added attraction
they wanted to stage a bullfight

When District Attorney Roy D.
Jacksonheard of it he announced
it was illegal. It was, in fact, a
penitentiary offense. Further, he
added, lt was a violation of the
state penal code.

Chamber of Commerce Man-
ager Chris P. Fox protested It
would be a "clean" bullfight
with no gore. No horses would
be used.An Americas bullfight-
er named Douglas Headeraoa
was to be the matador.
"It's even against the law to

rope a steer." said Fox.. "It all
depends oh how the animal ll
roped. The same could be true
about a bullfight It all depends
on how the bull is fought"

The rodeo was held sans

Fuller To Direct

Education Parley
Capt Benton F. Fuller Jr., for

many months Information and
officer at the Big

Spring Bombardier School, will
return to the post this week as a
visitor and in a new capacity.

Newly-appoint-ed as education
officer for the Central Flying
Command, with headquarters at
Randolph Field, Capt. Fuller Will
be in charge'of arrangementsfor
a non-milita- ry academic confer-
enceto be held at AAFBS Tuesday
and Wednesday. --Representatives
from six fields Will attend theses-

sions.
Lt Col. H. G. Stein, chief of

personnel services for the Central
Flying Training Command,will be
one of the speakers. Other high
ranking officers are expected to
attend this conference ofeduca-
tion officers from fields where re-
deployment groUps are stationed.

Visitors will come from Chil-
dress, Carlsbad, Selman, Elling-
ton and Concho,Fields, and will
hear lectures on the education
program planned for the officers
and enlisted men at AAF centers.

Capt Fuller helped establish
USAFI, or off-du- ty education
classes,at AAFBS.

Mrs. R. V. Foresytb, Jlniray and
Jerry Foresyth and Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Walker spent SUhday In
Odessavisiting Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Ramsey.

Mrs.-- Lo'rena Lyrtch was called
to Lubbock Friday to the bedside
of her mother, Mrs. W. M. Wilk-
inson, who underwent surgery. Mr.
and Mrs. Bart Wilkinson atieht
Monday in Lubbock with his moth
er. They were accompanied by
their daughters Wynelle and Mrs.
James Edwards.

Ration
Roundup
By The AssociatedPress

Meats, Fats, etc. Book four
red stamps T5 through X5 good
through April 28. Stamps Y5 and
ZS and A2 through D2 good
through June 2; E2 through J2
good through June30; K2 through
P2 good through July 31.

Procejsed Foods Book four
blue stamps C2 through G2 good
through April 28. Stamps H2
through M2 good through June 2;
N2 through S2 good through June
30; T2 through X2 good through
July 31.

Sugar Book' four stamp 33
valid for five pounds through
June2. Next stamp valid May 1.

Shoes Book three airplane
stamps 1, 2 and 3 good indefinite-
ly. OPA says no plant to cancel
any.

Gasoline 15--A coupons,good
for four gallons each through
June 21. B-- 0, C--6, B-- 7 and C--7

good for five gallons each.
Fuel Oil All currently valid

fuel oil couponswill expire August
SI.

Hospital Employes Better If

House Appropriation Bill Accepted
AUSTIN, April 23 (SpD If the

house of has its
way over the senate, the Big
Spring State Hospital's employes
will continue to get the increased
salaries affordedthem under the
emergency appropriation bill now
In effect

But If the senate wins, they'll

Todays Pattern

sv BmtttH

As welcome as the season's'flrst
robin, Pattern9439 for crisp little
pinafores and frocks for Warm
days ahead.

Pattern9439: 2, 4, 0, 8, 10. She
6, sunfrock, 1 1-- 2 yds. 35-in- .; dress,
l 1- -2 yds. 35-in- ., 1-- 4 yd cohtrast

This pattern together with a
needlework pattern for personal
Or householddecoration,TWENTY
CENTS.

Send TWENTY CENTS In coins
for these patternsto Big Spring
Herald Inc., Pattern Dept 232
West 18th St, New York 11,.ft Y..
Print plainly SIZE. NAME. AD
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.

JUST OUT! Send Fifteen Cents
more for our Marian Martin Spring
PatternBook! Easy-to-ma-ke clothes
for all. FREE blousepatternprint-
ed right In the book. Send NOW.

Escaped Prisoners
ReportedRecaptured

CARTERSVILLE, Ga., April 23
up) Three prisoners who escaped
from two deputy U. S. marshals
while being moved from Blrmlhg- -
nam to the federal prison at At-
lanta have been recaptured. The
men, sentencedto prison terms Iri
connectionwith an escapeof mili-
tary prisoners at Camp Bowie,
Brownwood, several months ago,
escaped after overpowering the
federal officers Friday night

Two of the fugitives, Louis Ed-
ward Chrlstakos, 19, of Chicago,
and Robert Stanley Woolard, 25,
of Ransomvllle, N. C, were found
near an old mine late Saturday
night. The third man, JesseFos-
ter Ferrell, 19, of North Carolina
and Crandall, Tex., was foUnd
Saturday on a road between Dal-
las, Ga., and Acworth, Ga.

FIRST PINEAPPLE

LAREDO, April 23 UP) The
first carloads of Mexican pine-
apple for the 1945 seasonhave be-
gun moving through Laredo to
American markets. The shipments
came from the state of Oaxaca,
Mexico.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

Milting PlaneFound
With OccupantsDtad

AUSTIN, April 23 UP A
search for a twin-engin-e cargo

plane missing from Bergstrom
Field since April 18, came to an

end this morning when the air-

craft was found crashed eight
miles north of Burnet with all four
of the crew dead.

The dead are: 2nd Lt. Wlllard
E. Jacobson,24, pilot student, son
of George Jacobson,Lee, 111.

2nd Lt HerbertD. Fleming, 23,
co-pil- ot student, son of Mrs.
Josephay, Portland, Oregon.

T-S- gt Francis Pombert 25,
aerial engineer, son of Charley
Pombert, Beavervllle, 111.

Pvt. Ross Capparelli, 20, radio
operator, son of Anthony F.. Cap-
parelli, E. Palestine, Ohio.

Rapid Rtpairs
SAN FRANCISCO, April 23 UP)

The destroyer USS Selfrldge lost
her bow in combat against the
Japanese,plodded 7,000 slow miles
across the Pacific although not
much more than half a ship, was
refitted with- - a new bow at Mare
Island navy yard in 18 1--2 days
and returned to sea fit for

Bombers On Okinawa
OKINAWA, April 18 (Delayed)

UP) The first B-2- 9 to land within
325 miles of Japan proper set
down at Yontan airfield on Okin-
awa today after a raid on Kyushu,
Japanesehomeisland. The Super-fo-rt

developed engine trouble and
its pilot, 1st Lt William Robertson
Of Houston, Tex., landed on Yon-
tan rather thanlimp back to Iwo
Jlma or the Marianas Islands.

To Fare

.representatives
go back to the low pay basis Un-

der which they operated during
the lasttwo years.

It's a commentary on the pay
situation at the hospital that only
one employe of the hospital, the
superintendentgot a large enough
salary that he did not qualify for
a raise under thecost-of-livi- ng in-

creases recently granted. That
bill gave approximately 30 per
cent raises to all employes mak
ing less than $3,000 a year, and
the superintendentis the only one
making more than that

The eleemosynary appropria-
tion bill, now in a conference
committee of the two houses,pro-
vides $302,400,for operation Of
the hospital during each, of the
two coming years, provided the
pay raises stick. This is an in-

crease of 42,312 over the $260,-08-8
a year authorised for the two

years ending AUg 31, 1949.
The bill also provides $15,000

for general repairs and improve'
menu. This Item was missing
from the last appropriations bill.

A dental X-r- ay unit costing $1.-6- 00

is authorized by the bill In its
present form.

No personnel Increaseor deduc-
tion is contemplated by either
version ef the bilL

ASK INTERNMENT
STOCKHOLM, April 23 tff

Two 1,200-to- n Norwegian freight-
ers, the Jelo and the Basel, ar-

rived at Malmo today carrying
German soldiers and Norwegian
quislings who had requestedin
ternment The ships and person
nel were reported being held in
the harbor undera heavy Swedish
guard as Swecen'spolicy prohibits
asylum for any "undesirable
aliens."

BURLESON RITES HELD
SAN AUGUSTINE, April 23 UP)

Funeral services will be held to-

day for Joe Burleson, descendant
of the Burleson family which, was
prominent in the pioneer history
of .Texas. Burleson, a retired
farmer and stockman,died

Wantedfor Vital War
Proiect

Vicinity of Knoxvill6, Term.
Work6r3 Who CanQualify &s

Construction

Electricians

Stedmfitters
Transportation paid to job

Good Wages

Work Week of 58 Hours

Time and one half overtime

Housing and Feeding
On Area

Company repfeaentative will
hire

APRIL 23 THROUGH
APRIL. 28

War MtSpOwet Commission

United States
EmploymentService
105H East Sedond St

Big Spfing, Tex.
tHIflhg in Accordance with WMC
ruiesj

Today On The Home Fronf

PARLEY DELEGATES TO GET A

GOOD VIEW OF UNITED STATES

By JAMES MARLOW
SAN FRANCISCO. April 22 U&

PerhapsPresidentRoosevelthad It
in mind when he arranged for the
United Nations to hold their secur-

ity conference in San Francisco.
For most of those coming here

have had to come clear acrossthe
United States. And as they come,
by train or air, they cannot help
realizing anew the prodigious
strengthof America:

The sturdy people, the cities,
the machines the fields, houses,
cattle, the tut land space that
leavesroom for greatgrowth but
makes anyone wonder why so
many Americans jam themselves
up la cities.
And If they look and listen they

will be able to see some of the

Truman Hears Offers
Of Supportfrom Dcms

WASHINGTON, April 23 OP)

PresidentTruman met with 38
democratic senators today to re-
ceive a pledge of all-o- ut party
support

Every faction within the demo
cratic membership of the senate
was represented at the 15 minute
meeting at the White House.

Senator Hill of Alabama, party
whip in the senate, said that ev
ery democratic senator now in the
capital attended the meeting.

As acting majority leaderIn the
absence of Senator Barkley of
Kentucky, Hill presentedresolu-
tions adopted by the senate con-
ference last Friday pledging the
party's good will, cooperation and
support

The term "jetty" is derived from
the French word, "Jetee" and
signifies something thrown out.

SMITH & ROBBINS

DIRT MOVING
On Field Work a Speckle

PBfe 31 Coahoma
1749 Bir Spring

Bookkeeping Service
R. L. COFFEE
619 Petroleum Bid.

PfcMt 1749 (Heme) 524

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant
Income Tat Servk
203 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 1283

siife

Lactogen $1.05 Size
Detri-Malto- se 75o Size
Biolac ....,;..... 25c Size
S.M.A. --. .$1.20 Siae
Simflac t $1.20 Size
Cartose s 40c Size

real joy and feel someof the deep

wartime sadness of the people.
Take one train, for example.

It carried one carload of news-- m
papermen going to the conference.
But otherwise its passengerswere
servicemen and the' usual swarm
of men, women and children, each
On some personal mission of hk
own.

There was a sailor returning
ffom leave, a broadshouldered,
good-looki- boy with nice teeth
when he smiled, which was&'t
often.

The negro porter said: "I guest
every train that moves now has
a load of joy and sorrow aboard.
The things I've seen. Childrea,
their xatners KUiea in the vnt.m
wives, their husbands killed la
the war. Mothers, their sons
killed. Soldiers with something's
that happened in their families."

There wasa Brazilian newspaper
man, making his first trip across m
the United States.

"God, what a country," tke
Brarillan said, his English heavy
with a Portugueseaccent"Whea
the conference Is over la San
Francisco I'm going to seemere
of this country. I'm going back
east In a bus. Ill step at night
I'll talk to the people."

MakeTC CX&rPtlrekm
lhs I UI I Ally Qutlify

Tntt UttttSa txtwtta
thumb and forefinger.
Sptdapartslowly. Loag
iilky fibre prorMorolia

I I top quality petfoleranjeH
I J hr. Forminor cute, burs.
I f tuf t tad (.tmtloat. fie,
I I tdfte tUa MoreHM, 10c

Mm uaarrLM -- .

W1W HtWTtL, DRIII

MOHTHL

pain
mcmim..M

fUrwv eWffvTvv ACCMHMMtMC

rjwfWfc Week,tint
Do fuaeUosalperiodic dkturbasetfmare you tttl ao nervous, Jittery,
fclghstrung. cranky, tired at uc&
Umttt Then don't delay try tai
great medicine Lydla S. FlnkhAfii'
VegetaUeCdsapOu&tf to reUert Uca
aymptofiu. It semkatomiPlnXhsjn'a Compound is fimout
set only to relieve tueh monthly
painbutalsoaccompanying&ertwst
slfhstrungXeaungo of tbla nature.

T4l regularly thl great tiaw--
tasted rercauiA helps btuld up re
atsttseosg&uut auentUHraae. A i

MiUibl thing to Aor Also a ana
atoalachlo teniaI Follow labal Sxsc
tlofia. SUy toeMy.

VMfTMU COMPOUND

ASK YOTJB DOCTOR
TO CALL YOtJR NEXT
PRESCRIPTION TO
v& you ARE
ALWAYS SERVED
BY A GRADUATE
REGISTERED

EVERYDAY BABY FOOD PRICES

...--. 81o

d.rt DOC

- OuC

88c

Leonard'sPrescriptionPharmacy
StateNational Bank BIdg.

"Where PharmacyIs a Profession, and Not
ft Sideline"

LABORERS

Urgently Needed Now
To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

vw

PHARMACIST

at
Odessa,Texas

by
FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION

V CORPORATION

j Good Pay
60.HoursPerWeek Time and On FTalf fWer Wmim

Barracks Available For All Hired
Hiring On thft Spot--

.
; '

and

Employer WiU Furnish Trttr sportation
tto the Job.

United StatesEmploymentServiceOffice
105 R 2nd

Big Spring, Texai

3
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1
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SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

WOOTEN

PRODUCE

RED CHAIN

Poultry and Dairy
FEEDS

Just installed a complete
line of stock and poultry
sanitation remedies.
See us for all your field
and garden seeds.

Dealers In
Dairy and Poultry

Products

HarveyWooten
Manager

401 E. 2nd Phone 467

Our operators are experts In
permanent waving,' setting
and styling.

SETTLES

BeautyShop,
305 Runnels Ph. 42

Enjoy The Many
Benefits of a

BERKELEY
t

Automatic Water
System

-- Quiet
Economical
Dependable
Only One Moving Part

BIG SPRING
TRACTOR CO.

Ford Tractors
With Ferguson System

' Lamest Hwy. - Ph. 933 I

CreighfonTire Co.
Seiberling Distributor!

10 Years
203 West Third Phone 101

BUTANE

Co.
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SOLVE POWER TROUBLES Burnett-Uh- l Machine Co. at 2400 Gregg street is solving power trou-
bles for all sorts of operators these dayswith rebuilt engines. Here Grady Burnett, partner in the
widely known firm, is seenwith one of the many units "Which wassold by the time it was conditioned
.and ready to go. Having all the equipment necessary to make any of replacement, Burnett-Uh- l
'is able to turn out units with precision "work so that they function with their original stamina, eco-
nomy and power. .(Kelsey Photo).

Friendliness Is Wrong Number

O'Brien
Friendliness is the by-wo- rd of

George O'Brien Eizada Her-

ring who keep customerssatisfied
.1 !.. mJaH Da.. "...iuu uiuuciu u oticu uiuueiy,Jen. Eleventh Place.

JOE WILLIAMSON

SERVICE STATION

500 E. 3rd Ph. 603

GAS & OIL

Super Service
in Fixing Flats

Our 15 Years Experience
in the businessIs OUR guaranteeto YOU
that any vulcanizing, repairing,
etc that you may give us will receive experi-
enced, expert attention.

For

sort

and

tire

JohnnieWalker Implement Co.

W5 N.E. 2ndSt Phone479

AMIS CHALMERS AND MASSEY HARRIS
IMPLEMENTS AND TRACTORS

Expert Serviceand Parts

GAS SYSTEM &

Detroit Jewel and Roper Ranges Butane Heaters,Etc

L. I. STEWART APPLIANCE STORE .
Electric Motors Rewound and Repaired, Also. Electric Motors
for Sale.
213JSWest 3rd For Prompt Service Phone 1021

f

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.

McConnick-Deerin-g Farm Equipment
Tractors & International Trucks

We maintain a general repair service for ALL makes of
Tractors, Trucks & Power Units, with FACTORY TRAINED
Mechanics.We also do Electric and Oxy-Acetyle-ne Welding.
Xamesa Highway Phone 1471 Big Spring

BIG

CO.
SALES EVERY WEDNESDAY

STARTS AT 1 P. M.

It Is Not Our Auction ... It Is Yours
T. & P. Stockyards -

A. L. Cooper,Mgr. Ph. 1735

CONCRETE MASONRY TILE
Available Now for All Type Construction

HOUSES, BARNS, SHOP BUILDINGS, FOUNDATIONS, OUT-
HOUSES ideal for any or all. Estimate,of your cost for your
building needs furnished FREE and promptly.

Vibratile

APPLIANCES

SPRING LIVESTOCK

AUCTION

Phone9000

You Can Help The War Effort
by gathering all available scrap iron, brass, copper and other
mstals Immediately. We pay best market prices for all types
of metals.--

Big Spring Iron & Metal Co.
1581 WestThird Phone 972

Feature
When selecting the week's groc-

eries, a task dreaded by many, it
seemseasier when store clerks are
eager and cheerful in helping you
find the right foods. These con-

siderations are the points which
have been vital in making the
O'Brien Grocery the choiceof nu-

merous housewivesfor the past16
years.

Miss Herring has beenassisting
O'Brien in his service to the pub-

lic for the past year and a half.
For public convenience,store

hours are from 7:30 a. m. until
7 p. m. on week days. Saturday
closing time usually is around
8:30 p. m. Delivery service can

Have Your EyesChecked
Regularly

DR. GEORGE L. WILKE
OPTOMETRIST

106 W. 3rd Phone 1405

Haying Trouble

With Your Car?
LET

JOHNSON GARAGE

in COAHOMA, TEXAS

10 miles east of town, service,
repair and give it an excellent
"tune up" Job.

YOUR CHOICE

Sooneror Later

DUNAGAN
SALES CO.

Don Bohannon
Manager

Phone945

Big Spring, Texas

DALLAS, April 23 t?P) Harry
Goldberg, cty ambulance driver,
got a thief, but not the one he
wanted..

Goldberg missed two jackets
from his room at the hospital,
stepped out the back door to look
around, saw a, man start to run.
Goldberg drew his pistol and the
man stopped,gave up a sack con
taining seven sheets and several
towels stolen from the hospital.
But Goldberg's jackets still are

jnissing.

still be had, although the war
conditions have reduced the
service to some extent.
Even during wartime O'Brien

has managedto maintain a policy
of creditserviceon a two weeksor
monthly basis.

The store is handily situated for
patrons in the southeastern part
of Big Spring, being adjacent to
both Highland Park and Washing-
ton Place additions. This how-

ever, doesn'tkeep the O'Brien pa-

trons from coming from other
partsof the city.

The complete stock-- of quality
goods is another drawing card for
.the grocery. It hasall the conven-
ience of a large store with Vene-

tian blinds, floorescent lighting
fixtures, electric vegetable and
fruit display case.

-

CO.

Works &

End Gregg

Day Phono 270

Phone 548
P. O. Box

BIG SPRING,

Wilke's Office

AboundsWith

Alarm Clocks
Clocks, clocks and more clocks

can be found at the offices of Dr.
George L. Wilke, who, in connec-
tion with his service,
also specializes In the repair of
clocks.

When civilian
shifted to wartime and
It becamealmost impossibleto buy
new clocks, early risers decided
that they must do something to
preserve their old timepieces and
to make them lastfor the duration,
so every now and then they bring
them to Dr. Wilke for a check-u- p.

Over 200 clocks are at the office
for repair at the present time, and
they range from the old fashioned
grandfather variety to the ultra
modern gadget with a ling-a-lin- g

that makesgetting up a pleasure.
Dr. Wilke has recently stocked

an unusual supply of fine dia-
mondswhich have alsogoneon the
"difficult to obtain" list

With the progress of the war
on two fronts, diamond cutters
have become scarce and since a
large supply of these stones come
from the Netherlands, overrun by
the Germans bent on destruction,
it has become almost
to maintain any shipment at ail to
the United States.

The Dutch are well known as
the best diamond cutters in the
world, and becauseof conditions
in- - their country, they 'too have
turned to more important tasks.

Mounted diamonds,or the stones
alone for remounting, can be pur-
chasedat Dr. Wilke's offices.
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TIREMAN" Keeping motor
vehicles rolling during the war
emergency has been a big job
for Ted Phillips, head of the
PhlUips Tire Co., but his expert
recappers and vulcanizers keep
going at capacity level to meet
the demand. Phillips entered
business here Dec. 1, 1938 in
partnership with a brother, Ed
gar Phillips. Their businesshas
expanded, adding accessories,
batteries, polishes, waxes, and
has wheel balancing service.Ted
Phillips Is active in the Ameri
can Business club, in. the First
Baptist church, and is an ardent
sportsman. His firm almost al-
ways sponsorsentries in softball
and basketball leagues. (Kelsey .

Photo).

0LLIE
McDANIEL SERVICE STATION

PRODUCTS
WASHING LUBRICATION

INSURANCE, ALL KINDS
Sympathy helps, but it takes cash to pay bills when disaster
strikes. We are large enoughto care for your every need. We
are small enoughto appreciateyou. We are building our busi-
ness onservice. Allow us to serve you.

Henry C. Burnett InsuranceAgency
115 RUNNELS STREET BEAD HOTEL BUILDING
Telephone1591 Big Spring, Texas

BUTANE GAS
Complete Domesticand Oil Field Service

FRALEY and COMPANY
Big Spring, Phone2032 Texas

We Sell Tires
811

THOMAS TYPEWRITER

SUPPLIES

Ledger Sheets and
the office.

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

107 Main

WAR TIME LIGHTING TIPS

Arrange and-- furni--

lyfll ture each lamp can

serve two more

JgSjjjKp possible.

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY

C. S. Blonuhleld, Manager

BURNETT UHL

MACHINE

Machine Welding

South St

Night

TEXAS

optometric

manufacturers
production

impossible

Gregg

& OFFICE
everything

for

St. Ph. 93

f-- lamps

so

Tj or people,

if

TEXAS

469
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BLOSSOM HOUSE Truly, Caroline's Flower shop at 1610 Gregg,
is a houseof blossoms,for not only is' therea copioussupply of cut
flowers available in the huge display vault, but Carrie Scholtz;
owner, has a variety of pot plants and other exquisite flowering
plants in her two hothouses.Not content with this, her yard is
bordered,with a row of poppies standing againstthe north edge
and bright redverbenasflanking the walk. (Kelsey Photo).

LESTER'SCAN SUPPLY
ALMOST ANY SERVICE

GULF

The Harry Lester Auto Supply
Co., 404 Johnson street, can sup-

ply almost any type of garageor
service station equipment within
60 days after the order Is placed,
operators said last week.

Lester'snow hasin stock almost
any type of Lincoln high-pressu- re

'Xubrigun" and they will soon
have a good stock of fast battery
chargers.

"On any of your equipment
needs callus at 244 and we will
be glad to call on you and help
you any way we can," the auto
supply companyowners invited.

Their Auto-Lit- e and Delco-Rem- y

ignition lines are now complete.
They arewholesaledistributors on
such well-know- n lines as Thomp-
son Products,PerfectCircle piston
rings, Packard cable and Ignition
cable sets,Raybestosbrake linings,
Gatesfan belts, Tyson roller bear-
ings, Dupont automotive paints

For extra flavor and nutrition
add 1--3 cup chopped cooked ham.
or baconto your regularcorn-stic- k

receipe.

A special Sunday morning
breakfast treat is browned sau-ca- ge

tucked into baked apples,
lightly sweetened.

We have

a lovely

assortment

of cut
flowers

and pot
plants

CAROLINE'
FLOWER SHOP

1510 Gregg Carrie Scholz
Phone 103

& Batteries
Phone1340

We now have a full staff of
experienced operators. You
are invited to phone for
appointment for any type of
Permanent, Hair styling and
other beauty work.

NABORS
"Neighborhood"

Beauty Shop
1701 Gregg Phone 1252

SB"tafcWfa(flw
J & L DRUG STORE

DouglassHotel BIdg. Ph. 44

We serve breakfast, lunch and
dinner. We make our own ice
cream.-- Take home a quart.

Coleman
Court

Our Court Is Strictly Mod-
ern, Unusually Comfortable.
Combining a Maximum of
Comfort with a Very Xow
Cost. Single Rooms, Double
Rooms and Apartments ALL
With Private Baths.

1206 East 3rd Phone 950S

and polishes and Casite.
The Harry Lester automotive

machine shop is equipped to do
any type of engine service, rebor-in-g,

crankshaft regrinding, valve
work, bearing resizing, rod and
main-bearin-g rerunning and line
reaming. Insert type rod regrind-
ing, brake drum turning, pressure-plat-e

rebuilding.
"In order for us to give you

good service in these lines we are
going to have to discontinue tear-
ing down and en-
gines," company spokesmen ad-
vised their customers. "It Is our
intention to give you thebestwork
in thesespecializedservices."

It's Harry Lesters Auto Supply
Co., for a better-lookin- g, better-runni-ng

car.

H. M. Rowe

Garage

- GeneralRepairing

Motor Tune-u-p and

Brake Service

for All Makesof Cars

Phone980

2141 West 3rd

OF

thoughtful

PRODUCTS

sacrificing

& Peanut hutter.
crumbled bacon added
moistened is

sandwich filler.

K. &T.

ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical

THAMES, Prop.

HESTER'S

Office
Supplies

.and
Office

Records
Phone

Change

&HEUA

put

SAVINGS

WAR BONDS

WestexOil

BIG SPRING MAGNETO

and

SPEEDOMETER SERVICE

"We Repair Makes'

Runnels
(North

GRAU, Prop.

Phone

YOUR CAR

QUALITY RECAPPING
First Grade Materials

Quality Workmanship

PHILLIPS TIRE CO.
Third

U. 8. Batteries Accessories

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET
Varied Selection Foods

FeaturingNationally Advertised Brands
120111th 1623

"We have it (J l get If

I Automotive ReplacementParts I
I STAGGS AUTO PARTS I

New Address: New Phonef I3rd 2045

Complete Equipment
HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE DRUM SERVIC1
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING

Telephone " 404 Street

WAR TIME

CARE

The ear own
realizes that EVERYTHING
he uses inhis car gasoline,
oil, greases, must bo
carefully with one
thought uppermost to get
the and the BEST

becausethe car he
Kill to last for
some

Our COSDEN
are refined according to the
highest American standards... we are NOT

the present
emergency...we want your
businessnow, the wax... in the time.

with a litle
yf cooked

with salad dressing,
a good

Repairs
Of All Kinds

H. O.
E. 3rd Ph. 688

114 E. 3rd 1649

to

and the

INTO

Co.
I

All

Real HoteD

L.

472

Only Used
with

211 East
Tires

A Of

Place Ph.

I eas

I 415 E.

lines

BRAKE

244 Johnson

etc.
selected

BEST
only new
owns have
quite time.

quality during

after
fact ALL

400

IIS

STOPKf
IXTTm JlRisknofSV

j cop aw
"GasolinePowers the Attack Don't Waste a Drop"

CosdenHigher Octane
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flow to move bed

and make your7 Warloan Quota

It's alot easiertaseparateyour burdoninto pieces
and take careof eachoneseparately. j

it s Ue samewith yorar peraonal quota in. the 7th
War ThatquotamUbefiwbiggestyet,'

Itecognizing this, the 26,WK),0(Hfpatriotic Am(

0. B. Anthony Company

Army Store

BanaerCreameries

Furniture Co.
Big Auto Parts

& Glass Co. '
Big Spring Hardware

Big Spring Motor

a

uvyie Uray)

The Borden Co.

Boot & Shoe
Shop

Club Cafe
Cosden Petroleum Corp.

Crawford Cleaners
Crawford Hotel

Creighton Tire Co.

.".
Big Big April 23, 1945
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Loan.

cans on the Payroll SavingsPlanhave their
allotmentsto takecareofpart,of Uieir quotaright now.

It s asmartway to do it. And you can, too.

The drive doesn'tofficially startuntil next month.
But if you wait till then to take careof your .quota

lffigaTOnfl 1 if if "- -

you'll nd it a lot' tougher job than if you get a
headstart now. r "c.

Why is this War Loangoing to besuch'a whopper? .

& Philips

Hotel

Elrod's
Empire Southern Service

Estah's Florist
Cleaners

The Fashion

Firestoner Stores

Spring Spring,Texas,

vBSBBfe

boosted

W. M. Gage
(Gulf Kefininz Co.)

Troy Tire Sen-ic-e

Co.

Co.

.Si
.

ii - i
f i.'i f

A

For two very good reasons: I
!

First; Uncle Sam needs just much money
this year to fight the war as lie did last. Even if our
30b in were over which it is not we still
would need everycent we canspareto beatthe Jap.

there will be only 2 War Loans this year,
of the S therewere in 1944.Thatmeanswe've

got to lend, in 2 as much as
we lent last vear in 3.'

Iva's

J&K ShoeStore

J Drug

JonesJHotor Co.

Studio

West Texas Sand Gravel
Co.

Stand

C. Co.

B&K

Buy and

it easierfor Start part of
your paycheckright now into of theWar
Bonds we'll all have to buy to make this 7th War
Xoan a success.

ypgff

rV f j I

It's a job no matterhow you tackle it But
It's the least we can do to our men
overseas and help bring them a little closer home.

FIND YOUR MAKE

YOUR YOUR
AVERAGE BOND VAIUI

WAGE QUOTA WAN
MONTH (CASH VALUE) BONDS BOUGHT

$250 $187.50 $250
225-25- 0 150.00
210-22- 5 131.25
200-21- 0 112.50
180-20- 0 93.75
140-18-0 75.00
100-14- 0

Under $100

STAWT SAVIN NOW FOR TffE MI6HTV 73
aBJBBrBB

Thi?eaSUIYDepartmentAcknowledgeswith Appreciation Sponsorship Advertisement
Spring

Spring

Christensen

Cunningham

Dairyland Creameries
Douglass

Fisherman's

Franklin's

Gifford

Bartlett

Howard County Implement

about-as

Germany

Second,
instead

chunks,approximately

the this
Transfer

Higginbotham

Jewelry

"Jordan Printing Company

Kelsey

yourself. putting

McCrary Garage Battesy

Mellinger's

Sliller's

McCrory's

Penney

Theatres

DefenseStamps Bonds

BSBftw

i"-Mry-

BBBll

Barrow

Fashion

Herald,

Hester's

xMake
your'share

fex' o$A

tough
support fighting

QUOTA:

PERSONAL MATURITY

tfj
JTk'

of by
Service

Shroyer Motor

Settles Beauty Shop

j Sloan Transfer
Storage

Southern

StateNational Bank

Stewart Appliance
Store

r
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WAR OP
7TH WAR
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-- "V
200

175 , : ,

150 J :;
125

. ' '100 -
" "37.50 SO

j 18.75 I
25 1
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Big

& L

&

Pig

J.

IS:
IS:

& Co.

i

J. B,
&

Ice Co.
t

L. I.

r"J

-

.

'

The Texas Company
Mrs. L. T. Ashley)

Thomas Typewriter

Thurman ShoeShop
Vaughn's Sweet Shop

Walker Wrecking Co.

G. F. Wacker Stores

West Tex. Bowling Cento.

Westex Oil Co.
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Whife Sox Off To
Start In American
By JOE REICHLElt
AssociatedPress Sports Writer

For the first time in 25 years,
the Chicago White Sox have got-

ten away to a flying start in the
American league pennant-- race.

In winning-- a Sunday twin bill

Franklin Roosevelt

WHAT SORT OF A MAN WAS THE

3IST PRESIDENTOF THE NATION?
(First of Six Articles)

By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL
(Associated Press staff writer who

"covered" Mr. Roosevelt for 10
years.)
WASHINGTON, April 23 UP)

Women sobbed,wrung their hands,

Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. .

NEW YORK, April 23 UP) In
San Franciscorecently a boxer told
the district attorney that heJ"would
guaranteetherewould be no more
fixed fights on this side of the
bay" if a grand jury investigation
of boxing, was dropped. .. . . That
probably was the most startling
developmentIn a series of events
which Nat Fleischersayshasmade
boxing "no longer the safe sport
It was before the war." . .. .
Fleischer, who keeps tabs on such

' things, reportstherehave been ap-
proximately 30 "no decision" bouts
since Jan. 1. Ordinarily there
wouldn't be that many In' four
years. . . . When officials refuse
to give any decision In a fight, you
can feel sure they're convinced It
Isn't entirely on the up.

r

Left hand, right Idea
Bill ."Sanders the

Texasschoolboywho kept a couplel
of Phillies scouts up until after
midnight last February so they
could sign him the minute it be
came legal to touch American
Legion talent, insisted on warm
ing up with southpaws in training
camp. . . . Manager Fred Fitzsim
mons watched the procedure and
finally asked the reason. ... "I
haven't seen much of left-hand- ed

pitching." Bill explained. "I warm
up with left-hande- rs so I can study
how the ball comesin, the angle of
it and what it doeswhen it's com-
ing toward me."

MEXICAN and INDIAN ART

BELLS CURIO SHOP
213 Runnels St.

"South of the Safeway"
JEWELRY SOUVENIRS

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

UNRATIONED

TIRES AND TUBES
. 1312 Scurry

1207 E. 3RD

Buy DefenseStamps and Bondr Big SpringHerald, Big Spring,Texas,Monday, April 23, 1943 Page Five"

from the St. Louis Browns, 4-- 3,

5-- 3 to sweep their ' three-sam-e

series with the American league
champions, the Pale Hose an-nex-ed

their fourth and fifth
straight.
The New York Yankees madeit

fainted at seeing Franklin Delano
Roosevelt. Men knocked eachoth-

er down to get a glimpse. Some
even were killed in stampedesto
get nearerhim.

What was the hold he had on

mem.' wnat Kind of a man was
he?

These articles will try to supply
some of the answers,not by rea-
soning them out, but by relaying
incidents dredged up from ten
years of keeping an eye on the
White House and of trailing the
president over a good part of the
globe.

Back in 1038, when drouth had
scourgedmuch ofthe midwest,Mr.
Roosevelt toured the "dust bowL"
He would get off the train and
drive into the countryside and
through a farmer's front gate.

He asked the man the depth of
his well, whether shelterbelts of
treesand the constructionof ponds
would help.

Usually the farmer was in
overalls. On the side of his open
car, Mr. Rooseveltrested a neatly-pat-

ched elbow. (He liked to
wear old clothes on trips.) The
patch and a few quick words
melted all nervousness.
His love of travel he covered

354,164 miles as president was. a
factor, too.

No one came into his presence,
even his political enemies,without
feeling the magnetism of his per-
sonality. They were drawn to
Roosevelt the man, much as they
might disagreewith Roosevelt the
president.

Yet there were somewho hated-

-him thoroughly, and it is true
that elements of stubbornness,
sometimes vindictiveness and
ruthlessness,streaked his char-
acter. His faults served to em-

phasize that he was human In a
high position.
For visiting chiefs of state, Mr.

Roosevelt had a formula for hos-

pitality.
He told us about it once as we

rode across the country on his
special train:

Give them formal honors on the"
back lawn.

Bring them inside and give them
a couple of strong martinis.

Entertainthem at a state dinner.
Give them a couple of scotch

and sodasafterward and chatwith
them until at least 1 a. m.

"That impressed them," he
said. "Particularly the staying
up until 1 o'clock."
There' was the time when Mr.

Rooseveltnoticed a young woman
at a White House dance. She was
receiving little attention and ob
viously wasn't enjoying herself.

He called her over, gossiped a
bit and asked who she thought
was the handsomest man in the
room. She pointed mm out ana a
moment laterVandered away.

Mr. Roosevelt summoned an
aide, pointed out the man.

Go get he "and tell
him to dance with that glrL"

GIRDNER
Electric Co.
SalesandElectricand

RefrigerationRepairService
BOX 447

him," said,

WESTINGH0USE

PHONE 335

Dairy milk coolers,appliancesand sup-
plies.

WARREN

Refrigeratedvaults, freezer vaults,meat
casesand large reach-i-n refrigerators,for
necessary replacements and approved
installations.

LARGE ATTIC FANS, EXHAUST FANS.

AIR CONDITIONERS,WATER PUMPS

AND SUPPLIES

COMPLETE LINE OF SPECIALIZED "V" BELTS

ELECTRIC MOTORS FOR ESSENTIAL USE

AND REPLACEMENTS

Good
Loop

five of six by beating Washing-
ton, 5-- 2, on Hank Borowy's three
hitter.

Chicago's National league en-

try, the Cubs, also stayed in the
limelight with a twin-victo- ry over
the PittsburghPirates, 3-- 0 and 5--2,

before 27,690 fans.
The .St Louls-Clnclnn- doub-blehead- er

which the Cards and
Reds split was highlighted by the
ejection of Bucky Walters. The
Redlegs' ace righthanderwas ban-
ished by Umpire Lou Jtrda for
arguing too vehemently over a de-

cision calling him out at third.
The Cards went on to win, 2--0,

but the Reds copped the nightcap
9-- 7 In 10 innings.

Dizzy Trout won his second
gameof the young season,pitch-
ing Detroit to a 6-- 3 triumph
over Cleveland before 23,063
whUe the Philadelphia Athletics
handed the Boston Red Sox
their sixth straight loss, 6-- 1.

The Brooklyn Dodgers defeated
the New York Giants 3-- 1, before
27,782 fans. The Boston Braves
and Phillies split before 13,729
fans, the Braveswinning the open-
er 3-- 2 and the Blue Jays coming
from behind with three tallies in
the ninth to take the nightcap 7-- 6.

No gamesare scheduledin eith-
er league today.

Radio Program
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:15
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15

6:30
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:05
9:00
9:25
9:30
9:45

10:00
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:30
Al:35

12:00
112:30
12:45
1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45

2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45

5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:15

8:30
9:15
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30

Evening Melodies.
Community Forum.
Sizing Up The News.
Sports Cast.
Blind Date.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Life Stories.
The Better Half.
Guy Lbmbardo.
Jerry Wayne Show.
Radio Newsreel.
This Is Your FBI.

Tuesday Morning
Musical Clock.
Martin Agronsky.
Bandwagon.
Gladiola News.
Between the Lines.
News.
Breakfast Club.
My True Story.
Aunt Jemima.
Yours Alone.
Songs by Blng Crosby.
Breakfast in Hollywood.
Gil Martyn News.
Radio Bible Class.
Glamour Manor.
Amos R. Wood.
Farm & Homemakers.
TuesdayAfternoon

Luncheon Dance Varieties.
News.
Homer Rodeheaver.
Cedric Foster.
Ethel it Albert.
Sunny Side of the Street
CorrespondentsHome and
Abroad.
Morton Downey.
True Detective Mysteries.
The Listening Post.
Gems of Melody.
Views of the News.
The Johnson Family.
Reports From Paris.
The Handy Man.
Bandwagon.
Dick Tracy.
Lyrics St Music
Hop Harrigan.

Friday Evening
Terry & the Pirates.
TSN News.
Tom Mix.
Music ior Swing.
Fulton Lewis, Jr. '

Raymond Gram Swing.
Evening Melodies.
Community Forum.
Frank SIngiser & the News.
Sports Cast
Khaki Music HalL
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stories From Real
Life.
American Forum of the Air.
War News Analyst
OneMan's Family.
Radio Newsreel.
Report From Washington.
Sign Off.

OPEN TOURNEY ANNOUNCED
ARLINGTON, April 23 UP) An

Invitation golf tournament open to
amateurs will be hefd here May
11, 12 and 13, L. I. Samuels,
chairman ofthe local greens com
mittee, announced. Winner of the
championship flight will receive
a $100 war bond with $50 going to
the runner-u-p.

Few ChampsTo

Be Af Tourney
By The AssociatedPress

There will be few defending
champions present May 3 and 4
when the Texas Interscnolastic
league meet for track and field
and tennis is held at Austin but
several records will be in danger
nevertheless.

Last week's regional meets saw
only three1944championsin track
and one in tennis qualifying for
a return to the blue-ribb- on fea-
ture of spring sports.

In tennis, one-ha- lf of the boys
doubles combination that came
through last year, will return. He
is Ed Chewof El PasoHigh. Chew
will pair with Bobby Goldfarb this
time.

Among the top men of the sea-
son in track and field who did not
qualify, for the state meet was
Bobby Scoggin of Breckenrldge, a
broad jumper. Scogginhad hit 22
feet 6 inches in the district meet
and would have been favored to
win at Austin but he was not listed
among the qualifiers from the
regional meet at Abilene.

Sevenof the eight regional tour-
namentswere held Saturday. The
other the Region 1 meet at Can-

yon was "postponed because of
rain. It will be held today and

TexasAnd SMU Meet
Friday In Featured
S'west BaseballTilt
By The AssociatedPress

The Texas Longhorns, onlyun-
beaten team left in the Southwest
conference baseball race, moves
into Dallas Friday to play runner-u-p

Southern Methodist
This will be the feature game

of the week although there are
threeothers on the schedule.

Rice will be at College Station
to play TexasA. it M. Friday.-Sat-urda- y

Texas moves over to Fort
Worth to play Texas Christian in
a double-heade- r. -

Last week found Texaswinning
its secondgameof the season,the
Longhorns downing Texas Chris
tian 10--3. At the sametime South
ern Methodist was walloping win--
less TexasA. & M. 14--8 and T. C.
U. was climbing Into the victory
tolumn with a 7-- 1 decisionover the
Aggies.

Anti-Semitis- m Grows
In Wake Of Holland
Occupation Of Nazis
By JOHN A. PARRIS, JR.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 22 UP)

Dutch officials today expressed
concern over the increasing trend
toward anti-semitls-m in Holland,
which they attributed completely
to German propaganda.

A. A. Pelt, one of the Nether-
lands' assistant delegates to the
World Security Conference, said
that for the first time In low coun-
try history the people had become
race conscious.

He arrived hen from Holland
where, as chief of the Netherlands
information service, he has been
attached to the Dutch army for
six months.

"I was surprised to find that
people who before the war mixed
with the Jews and were friendly
with them have now turned
against them," he said.

"Since our armies went into
Holland, our officials have had
small meetings with Dutch people
in an effort to find why they have
become antl-semit- lc In many in-

stanceswe have managed to con-

vince them that only the Nazis
think that way. They get furious
but we make our point."

He explained that of 180,000
Jews in Holland when the Ger
mans occupied the country less
than 10,000 remained. The others
have either been deported or kill-

ed by the Germans.

Right Place For 'Em
HAMILTON, Mo., April 23 UP)

A Hamilton lad heardhis mother
lament her lack of carpet tacks
and inability to get any at the
store. A few minutes later he
presented her with a handful.
"Got 'em off the telephone poles,
where the candidates' pictures
were tacked up . . . millions of
'em," he explained.

Spinach was first used in Eng-

land about 1500 and at that time
was spelled "splnage."

HOMES

Immediate Possession

This one's s dandy 5 rooms, modern, newly re-
decoratedand painted.

Beautiful, newly finished floors and cedar Mned
closets.

Lovely neighborhood,two blocks from school.

Shadetrees, flowers, shrubs and garage.

Phoneor see

Cliff Wiley
697 or 549

PATSY

tfTSY AND THE
MYSTERIOUS

STRANGER HAVE

BOTH FALLEN
OFF THE

CONTINENTAL
EXPRESS AND
HOGAN, FATSY5

DIRECTOR, HAS
JUST DISCOVER-

ED THAT

flffSY IS
MlSSlHGl

Pfc. Holcombe's

Death Confirmed
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Pfc Vernon Holcombe, 21, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Holcombe,
was reported killed in action April
3, in a messagewhich the family
received April 14th.

Serving with the Seventh army
in Germany at the time of his
death, Pfc. Holcombe entered the
army July 1, 1943, and received
training at Camp Campbell, Ky.,
and Camp Chaffey, Ark.

He was born April 18, 1923, in
Big Spring and is survived by a
brother, Pvt. Norman "Holcombe,
who Is alsowith the Seventharmy.

The two brothers had kept in
fairly close contact with each oth-
er in" the advancethrough France
into Germany and had held their
last reunion about a month ago In
France.

Surviving are two other broth-
ers', Harold Denver and D. W.;
sisters, Patsy, Letha Pearl and
Johnny Mae Holcombe, Marzelle
Earnest, Royalty.

Greasethe spout 6f the pitcher
when you use it for muffin or
waffle batter. It will makepouring
smoother.

More than 9,000 new books are
brought out eachyear.

It's against th" law of
common drive
with your fingers crossed.
Your will uncross
them for you. Make a
date with him TODAY.

iHIP we've v mMi?( SEARCHED I ' " & .bsiW
- 1 everywhere; QaaaaaB

MR. HOGAH .' --flQH

I X rOiJU'MV"' PN rW It'

CelebritiesGolf For
War Charity Funds

LOS ANGELES, April 23 UP)

Five thousand persons, crowded
the edgesof the greens and fair
ways at the Santa Anita course
yesterdayas the golfing threesome
.of Bob Hope, Babe Didriksen Za-bari- as

and Olin Dutra gained a
six-ho-le decision over Lt Ben
Hogan, Bing Crosby and Betty
Jameson.

The match, arranged for war
charity, grossed $3,900.

LL Hogan, former Texas pro,
showed the .best golf for the 14
holes played. Based on his per-
formance up to that point he
would have had a 33-3-4 67 for
the full 18 holes.

Woman Misses Boat

Three Times As The

Galveston Launched
PHILADELPHIA, April 23 UP)

The secondship to bearthe name
of Galveston,In honor of the Tex
as city,, went down the ways of the
Cramp Shipbuilding company
yards here yesterday,almost with
out the traditional champagne
splattering Its bow.

Mrs. Clark W. Thompson,spon-
sor, swung the champagnebottle
three times, striking glancing
blows twice and missing complete-
ly her third try. Then Camp-
bell Elliott, assistant director of
industrial relations at the com-
pany, picked up a second bottle
and heaved it directly into the
bow as the vesselslipped into the
Delaware river.

Mrs. Thompson Is the daughter
of W. L. Moody, Jr., president of
the News Publishing company of
Galveston.

ATTEND SERVICES

WASHINGTON, April 23 UP)

The presidential family attended
interdenominational church serv-
ices at Walter Reed Army Hos-
pital yesterday, then visited 84--
year-ol- d Gen. John J. Pershing
there.

V -- frlUE FQR YOUR OWN

SHE COULD HAVE X I'VE GOT ToAyDU CAN CONTACT ME,
GOTTEN OFF AT GST OFF AT J HERE AT THE SHERIFFS

A W5ATER STOP J THE NEXT J CFFICS I .ONtY HOPE
BACK AWAYS.' J TOWN I - SHE ISNT HURT OR..

L Afusr see: or.,or..

SHIN AND BEAR IT

) f.rt f mr m tAV I HflsVsTBwBs

OimfewTiy.iK Qy ii 4 ffi.v V

nl?t very encouraging to come hereand watch stocks go up
it's evidence that somebody must have faith in something, I'm

surer

THIEF WITH CONSCIENCE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M, April

23 UP) Local newspapers ran a
story about the "meanest thief"
who stole a nd --turkey John
Baker, 16, was saving for his sol-

dier brother in Germany. Next
day John received an unsigned
apology and $15 in cash.

SHIRLEY HAS BIRTHDAT -
HOLLYWOOD, April 23 UP)

Shirley Temple celebrateda birth-
day (her studio saysshe'snow 17)
today at herhome.Her fiance, Sgt.
Jack Agar, arrived last night to
spend the day with her. He Is sta
tioned at nearby March Field.

CieBlllB

Uncross your fingers," lady, and
get rid of thatuneasyfeeling. Your

carwill continueservingyou faith-

fully be faithful your
car. There are details in its care

that shouldn't be neglected.

your Plymouth, Dodge, De Soto

Bv Uchr

Successor For Landis
May Be Named Tues.

CLEVELAND, April 23 UP)

Baseball's'question of the year
who will succeedthe late Kenesaw
Mountain Landis as czar of the
game may be answeredtomorrow
when moguls of the major leagues
convene In Cleveland.

The straight-backe-d chair in the
commissioner'soffice from whence
Landis directed baseball for 23
years has been vacant Nov.
25, when the former federal judge
died. It will take 12 of the 18
votes of the big league club own--
'ers to elect a successor.
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sense to

dealer

on

.

"

I

to drive with your

if you'll to

See

or

8

IT'S FOLLY

since

fingers crossed
Chrysler dealerfor the knowledge,
skill, and factory-approve-d parts
you may need. Assure yourself a
trouble-fre- e Spring and Summer.
Phone him for an appointment.
Let themanwho KNOWS YOUR
CAR help you care far it

SOME OF YOUR SPRINGTIME ESSENTIALS
Change to summer lubricants; check oil filter and air cleaner Check steeriacalignment Testbrakes Rotate tires Flush cooling system;examine hoseconnectionsTune engine for warm weather driving JRepair dents; touch up rust spots: ooliskcar for orotection.

This trodtmork Mtntifits MOPAR parts sptdally made for MyraouA.
Dodge, D.Soto end Chrytltr ears, and Dodge Job-Rat- td Trucks Chrysler
Corporation Ports Division.

Tun. In Major Bowes" Program Thursday,9 PJA I.W.T.. CBS Network
KEEP ON BUYING WAB ft n u n c

SAFETY HAVE YOUR BRAKES CHECKED TODAY!



EDITORIALS

Editorial -

Atrocities No
The fact that the tyranical

philosophies of government are throw-back-s to the
barbaric recognition of force as only rule for con

duct should have preparedus in the
the sort of atrocities uncovered
advancesof our arms.

Some of us professed to be shockedbecauseof

recent discoveries in Germany. There had persist

ed thenotionthat afterall Germans
center of Europe for centuries and tneretore at
leastapplied rules of civilization to their warfare.

How shallow was our reasoning, .now snoum
we have expectedan enemy, treacherous in his ev-

ery blow, to be scrupulously honest in observing the
rules of warfare? We forgot that honesty is an at

beginning

tne

must

rules

tribute of character,not a degree,,tnat me creature
which is dishonest in one thing Is quite apt to be

dishonest In others as the opportunity presents

itself. . . .
For a long time we heardof these stories com-

ing out of Poland and other subjucated counties,

w ere reasoned that the horrible things reported
were beyond human capacities and
be cojorful propaganda. But we were aeanngwa
bestialminds.

- We need not be therefore, at the re-

cent appeal by Joseph Goebbels,Nazi propaganda

minister, for Germans to "forget the
fare" and to fight by any means, lair ana ioui, at
their disposal. This simply was the removal of thin-

ly veiled pretensewhich has persisted the in-

ception of the Nazi regime.
Indeed, we need to clear the cobwebs from our

minds by seeing clearly that the doctrine of force

alone Is of a beastA beast a beast,no

ter if he Is in a Japaneseor a'Germanunuorm. an

stead of permitting to blind at of greatest ever

hate and rage, we ought to let the
m f Jjt.ltMif .srltVi IhoeAa courage OI commonsensetu umuub m v.-- ,.

enomlps. The basis of course will be a clear
knowledge the type of mental processesthrough

which our enemies function. know better
how to handle the brutal philosophies.

Good Record In Service
when Nat Snick completed his

postmaster here last Saturday, he could look back

on an Impressive record of Improvement To
sure, conditions In general have changed and the

erown. but the acid test of progress

it not In receipts, but In service. By

Ernie Pyl Reports

Mosquitoes
This Is anotherof the celHmn be

written by Ernie Pyle before ak
death ea Ie Island last
Otherswill follow until the rap-pl-y

ta exhausted Ed).

CUUHAWA icy avy
aatwaa one of the most miser--rr . ... .... ., j- -joie damn Hignts out oi nunoxeus
of mlMrable nights I have spent

atniswar.
Bird Dog Grosaand I turn--

d toto or aacka just after dark.
. ja 1..J.. A1-- H .UH m.mm'BQ cna reryoouy eiac uu nuu i.

on nd. it was too earhr to go
p steep, to we just lay there In
m dark and talked. You could it

hear TO-Ice- faintly all over the
frUUMo.

"We didn't take off our clothes,
nobody does In the

SeldTdWtake my boots but
Skdi Dog: and Groseleft eir, on

JSfSaSfSfiSf."So?us lay jammed up
against each other, with Bird Dog

the middle. We smoke one cig--

to hide themunderthe blanket for
we were In a protected position
wnere a cigaret couiont us seen
very far.

Rieht afterdark the mosquitoes

where Hitler

may-b-e

Berlin

bites, have original
Presl--

I with document
swollen ,7 ui it

Hollywood

Man
By THOMAS

TTnT.T.VOTnnn Wfccm T nHpi1
with Welles on the "Tomor--

a. 'vn t f ,M
with Welles the director,
scenarist, or popular
frightener, I addressedmyself to
Welles the columnist

Welles columnist Is a very
aimoef tmv fforffnafpri n Minro: '?m.z.r: wppV

difficult
"I I could write

peoplelike you do," said.
I easy."

write
"T.ntplv T rnnrprnprl

lnoith Tti-oft- Wnnilc.s. -v- .- "- --

LCTancisco conferences."
"Don't you have to a lot of

research such subjects?"
Tortunately have done

for me. mhprp
goes. I could a

from if time to
the researchmyself, but I

to too much of my time In
He gestured

"Would you like to give
your otner interests and merely

I Write a column?"
"You don't merely write a

column, it's hard work. But It Is
rerv Katisfvlne' wnrV Wpawn
knows I don't get satisfaction

The Big Spring
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publishers not responsible' Us

suu ...
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and totalitrjian

almost daily

had been in

therefore

of war

surprised,

since

that is mat

that

immnnitvTias

finfl,
job

columning

Sttsrday
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Surprise
The War Today
by Dewltt Mackenzie
AssociatedPressWar Analyrt

Just as the bloody of Stalingrad was the
turning point of the war since this was

his back so Is the terrible
of Berlin the climax which is rushing us to the

end of Nazidom.
The fall of German capital and junc-

tion of the Bussians and the western Allies--will

complete the breaking of an
army not so Ion ago was the mightiest
war machine sentinto action.
We should note that to now, organized

Hitlerite resistance has beenknocked out on the
western front, the Germans have managed to
maintain a powerful battle-lin-e against the Mus-

covites. The present numerical strength of the
Nazis in the east is a matter of speculation, but
there upwards of a million men still strug-

gling against the Red -- Once the tenuous
cohesion of these German armies is broken, they

will in the same as their comradesof the
west

The Nazi dictator himself finally has ad-

mitted that his armies on the western front no
longer capableof organizedresistanceand,

in an order of the day, has commandedthem
adoDt guerrilla tactics.

is tottering to its doom,

atrocities us to ripping the very vitals this city
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and
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while

siege,and one-six-th of the sprawling

by a cordon of and Rus--
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melTODolis already
than half surrounded

artillery is
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being surpassed
and

12th year as
lnnsor than nnv..w. --- ---- - -- -

much In his time.
I . . ..-- ,
nas xept posuu
Instead of having

this standard, development as so

Like Flame
driven off or brushed away.

I got a little bottle of mosquito

lotion out of my pocket and dous--
vm Aa anr) TtOfltV though I

knew would do no good. The
otherboys didn't even bother.

After a the hillside grew
.. . - . t.suenu xne jiouts wem fuoccasional slap at

quitoes eachof us knew the otners
weren'tasleep.

Suddenly Bird Dog sat up and
....If.J Vit .utlr. an cfart.jjuucu uuwu u Di.. --

ed scratching. Fleas were -
him. Even the grass has fleas in

over here.
For some strange reason I am

immune fleas. Half boys
red with hundreds or

That was the way it was all

double dose of mosquitoes,all the
rest with a mixture oi mosquitoes
anaueas.iou cumu ucju. manuka
hushfully cussing all night long
around tne ., auoaeniy
there was a terrible outburst just

In Breffon Woods
from acting."

'YfVll

There's no pleasure In
711 u .vn ,

focus the lights cameras on
you and then delivering your
lines Into a machine, Antinff f m
not so bad the stage because
you have an audience to play to.
v..4 u .m.a. 1I1 a Vtlnffatrr" a:x:?zcu:n"' ' ""rTl .rv

-

He continued in the
Welleslan non-sto- p manner,

I know of good and
actresses Hollywood who are
Van.inrr ..-.-, nrA iAno Wn
ii i. t j 11. .i uuui taic liamc "x
But vou take Marearet O'Brien. ..
She is wonderful now. But by the !
time she's 60. she have for-- u

every cood thing
. .. ' - wulliiie iir: rvri iviicn.

"i don't care for. acting and. as
a matter of fact. I have never
been a success asan actor."

A press agent tut-tutte- d.

"No. it's Orson insisted.
"You'll find that the onlv eood
Mntl.aa T n..n rrnf m fM. Tn

work as director or writer. And
those were the only things I got
anv nlasurefrom.

"But that Is very
satisfying."

t ., ,t t tni,in him
so I sneaked away quietly.

Herald

startedbuzzing around our heads, down-hi-ll fromKis and a marine
Okinawa mosquitoes sound came jumping the moon-

like" a flame thrower. They can't light, cussing and jerking at his

Orson

actor,

the

fflr
about
"That

would
"What you about?"

hppn

money

spend
this." the movie

any

aotslat weekday aftsrooosiexcept fey

battle

broke bat-

tle

the

enemy
which

flood.

straits

incite

-- week.

steel,

Itchy

under

world
Tokyo

alter

the
welted
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and

usual

more actors

will
gotten about

true."
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be

Is in their hands. Berlin is more

pouring ueaux
ranks fourth in size for the whole
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frequently happens,

Throwers
clothes.

"I can't stand these goddam

thtags any longer ne en

s.e ""
We all laughed under our pon--

!.Sr rmeA
"

n J
even, fhnnVh it was very

cbUly.
-

He shook hrushed his
- -.- , fhp hack"
" c

. T vtn (101 Francis- rCourt) Jackson. Mich. His nick
name Is Pop, since he Is 33 years
old.

Pop is a "character." He has a
black beard and even In the front

ou !uf" t
suiubcu uuc iouu v v.a.- -

.

OQe rf boyg on pjard
came to wake my bedmatesat a
quarter till one, but they
weren'tasleep.I thought maybe
I could get to sleep while they

away, but I didn't The
mosquitoeswere really crucVy-in- g

me.
The boys came back about 2

o'clock and took off their shoes
and lay down.- - With my blanket
over the three of us we were as
warm as At least we had
that advantage.

All night without even raising
OUr headsWe COUld See flashes OI

""' OI "" B".";?e ,D:g fthe Island. They were shelling the
southern part also shooting
"aica tu "&"k "f " "

the soutn.
times when1UC1C HCIO we

could actually see redhot shells,
traveling horizontally the whole
length of their night,
away from and then see them
explode.

Every now and then throughout
the night our own company'smor--
tars were called upon to shoot a
flare over the beach behind us,
just to make sure nothing was
COmmg 1U

?ctlnt rttct.". ... . . . r .
ot tne ousnesin ironi or

coursewe xirsi uung i uxougai.

mJ7...p' .. , .
But men 1 ngurea inai a Jap

noise

crashing
front

Pop Taylor also had the Jap
!iea-.a.1- . fi?t ,T,he next morning
Brady' Bradshaw. who was

sleeping with Fop, said Fop shook
him violently during the night to
wake him up and borrow a .45,

ist in case Brady laughed andZu.Zl61UUUU UChTTCCU UiUU aiA U1C

was an arsenal of carbines,
two shotguns .45.

Along about 4:30 I we did
sleep a little from sheer exhaus-
tion. That gave the mosquitoesa
clear field. woke up at
dawn and crawled stiffly into
the daylight my right eye was

shut, as usual.
of isn't a very war-

like to describe,but I tell it
lxf.J, you'll knowr.there are
of besidebullets that
war

Ttr. h ... .ft"0 luala cwpu!
Formosa are canesugar and rice.
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By HAL BOYLE'
NAUMBURG, Germany. UP)

Some of battle-sh-y Hun- -
. ..Utt.c ubu up

the American army and are hap--
pily sweating the war in
camps eating captured German
chow.

on their own un- -
condufonal surrender and same, . , x. .,
"Oop"8 J irom me surrounding

,!,- - ,,., ,a u uiAt,r""i """ "'V"" "'" """"
several British prisoners to

keep thg Geman3 from throwing
them into front line.

Their "capture" was a blood-
less engagement.They did not
fire shot and only
scratches on them came from
briar patches.
There were some 780 members

of this Hungarian ordnance outfit
in the prison camp ringed by their
wives and other relatives who

with
.aIcd nto H1Uer.g

army, even though their country
hfld agalnst hIm

Besldes the wora .bedra&
gIed.. German "OOP, captured In

ii th..o hrnin. mirnm," ""-- " """,' 1HungarlanSt who made no bones
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By GRAHAM HOVEY
(Jack Stinnett is ill)

Harry S. Tru- -

-- 1nue nousein wose naison miu
me uuex caccuiivc aim ins jjiuu- -

'a gavel on Capitol Hill?
The answer Is that the Con-

stitution in article 1, sec-
tion 3: "The vice president of
the United Statesshall bepresi-
dent of Senate"
Why the constitution fram--.. ..1 .( l. -ers give me nauons no. jod--

holder only a parliamentary func- -
tlon connected with the legisla--
tive. rather than the executive
branch of the government? Best
ansWer seemsto be that presiding
over Senate to be the
only job they could find him.

That Was all Very Well In the
aJ wBen tne united states was
cominB of age: when the Presl--
dcnt.s job was mostly that of
Bupervising ine uomesue uuvkjoj- -
ment of a new nation. Hard as
the chief executive's lob undoubt--
edjy was on White
House load was never a fraction
so bulky asrit became under the
stresses of depression and globe-encircli- ng

war during President
Roosevelt's precedent-breakin-g

tenure,
Noting the scores of additional

burdens takenon by Mr. Roos-
evelt political scientists for years
have pointed out that Presidents
do die in office presiding
over the Senate was hardly the
best preparation for one of the

jobs in the world.
When James F. Bvrnes

During the Byrnes tenure it
was frequently pointed that

situation of having an
"assistant President" taking on
more and more of the executive
duties while the man who would
take over-i- f the President died
was presiding over the Senate
wasincongruous,to saythe least.

It is no slight against Truman
no fault of his that on the

day he was sworn as President
Keep a pot of chives in the

kitchen and use them In salads,
whipped into mashedpotatoes.

We SpecializeIn
TOtJGH STEAKS
COLD COFFEE

HOT BEER

PARK INN
Opposite Park Entrance

Open 5 P. M.

wouldn't make much and director of war mobilization, with
finally I decided was oneof the offices In the White Ke was
horses the mortar boys com-- commonly referred to as

though the President" because ofthe
bushes.And that's what it turned home dutiesRoosevelt shift-o- ut

to be. ed to-hi-
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House,
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about their dislike of fighting
iaPk nf Interest In the war. InnkM

,jlke th nad t steDrJed out of

A..
They been living the life

of Riley except for poor rations
since lastDecemberwhen they
to march more than 100 miles here
from Berlin.. ,,. , . . . . .

" "C muugia ncic m uu
matnfpnnnrp wnrk- on Rprmnn... "" . . "army venicies." one said witn a
smile. "But all of our tools were

.Amcncans
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Today And Tomorrow

JunctionWith TheRedArmy
TMepnhnwer's

foreseen

foreseen

be
continuous length.

operations,
Partnership

adminktrationfrom period
generally practical

aboration

In on our to have been anticipated. majority of large collec-li- n.

Becauseof transporttroubles 0f command, such exists governments. It
the Germanscouldn't our tools western armies, no doubt means of fact
here we have been just sitting unattainable. the feel their position
around for something to of commandsand of staff their in coun-happe-n."

be closer of the nations
Learning Germans are on common than wish or need to have spelled out

planned put In defense
lines around Naumburg, the
whole Hungarian garrison hiked
oat to the woods,taking along a
number of British prisoners.
As soon as the city the

of the Hungarians went out to the
woods and told their husbands.

"Come backnow. The Americans
are here and everything Is all
right,

were at two men
Byrnes Harry L. Hopkins
Wn0 more about the

amendment If you want
proof.

,Ala"y "eala"reluctant to concedethat anything
written by the founding fathers

be changed in any way.
And Congress passed such an
amendment by the necessarytwo--
thirds majority of both houses,
the act would have to be
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ratifled by or conven--
Uons in sastates

So chances are that the next
ia nra,Man wVm win nr.

flce ln january, 1949, will con--
tlnue to preside over
at onQ end o Ave--
nue( whne the man he
might succeed continuesto" assign
pypmtlvp HhMp "assistant
Presidents"at the other.
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By WALTER LIPPMANN .

Th Rpnoni.. nr--amw
mies would meet uie Red or mere "';

of and trouble.was, course, will ainsituationplanned Yalta. But It is not so The military
ideas. The situafluence politicalthat it was also

what would be the political con-- tion will be one which can
witfi i a arm s

sequencesif they thenhad to form longer
The of the ops.

fighting fronts,
There is someground thinking the successof the ww

that certain of the political agree-- demand a much
of

ments date a of the In the daily
affairs. It wiU not per

war when It was sup--
posed that the junction of mit a mere co at dis--

Vienna way Ber-- may Unity the vote a
as for tion of other

get the is that, as a matter
so But they so sure of

waiting tion the and of influence the
must when armies cils thatthey do not

that the a front when it
them--

fell

there least

knew far
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should
If

still
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the Senate

whW

in

of
Murmur

Former
President

Lees

another

ba

p4

dealt
two safety

for

the two
armies would mean the of
organized warfare, and that there
would follow only a .roundup of
guerrillas.

That might still conceivably
fianripn But all the indications
are that It is not going to happen,
and tnat tne uermansare iignung
according to a strategical plan
which calls for the continuation
of the war on two new fronts.
They have had an eastern and a
western front" with Germany

as the citadel for both of
them. l

It now appears that the Ger-
mans are forming a northern
front along their ports with
Denmark andNorway as Its re-

doubt, and a southern front on
the Danube,or the Inn with the
Bavarian and Austrian Alps as
its redoubt. Unless these fronts
break up through a collapse of
morale,-- present a mili-
tary problem similar to Iwo
Jima but on a much largerscale.
This would mean that the

Armies and the western armies
would find themselves fighting
side by side on two common, fronts,
and they would be dealing with
Germany not as an occupiedcoun--
try but as a combined baseof
mllitary operations. If, as appears
trt hp hv Tin ....mpane Imnrnrinrilp.V WV ,J ..W ..U.. WMM-..-

thpsp operauons mignt last as
..u i ,i. .. i- -

umui a uiuuuu ui even iunB- -
er, there would be neededa much
higherdegreeof than

they are. they still were at the-
time of Yalta, several hundred
miles apart and eachhas its own
supply and sys-

tem. Very soonnow all the armies
will be using the German railways
and roads communications,
facilities and even supplies.

This is a very different situation
from that which would exist if the
war over, the four national
armies each settled down in its
own zone of occupation, and gen
eral policies were laid by
Allied control council for the mili-
tary government of the defeated
enemy. It would appearas if we
were going to have a period of
joint administration of Germany
for the purpose of conducting the
war before we can concentrate,as

Anglo-America- ns have been com
bined and then allied and

with the Soviets. we now
have to wage war on common
fronts, the relationship with the
Soviets, both in military and po-

litical matters, will need to be
nearer to a combined rather than
to a merely action,
That 1 a mtirh plnspr rplaflnnshin
than has existed hitherto when
almost everything of any impor--
tance has hadto be arranged dip--

,,u t nr,Ann Mv..r.itr
and Washington,. and when the
arrangements became too snarled
up, things-- were straightened out
personally by the "Big Three."

at the highest level
has honn ?Psnnnhlvsnt?fa.fnrv
until now. But with the merging

flea but I Ti ?S Chief ExecuUve'sjob and cur-- supposed,on the
neverhad one. of, e the rent domestlc and foreIgn sItua. problem of administering Ger--
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of the fronts, therewiu navew
. at many iuwci

r-- -i

..-- ,

tance. we snau oC --"
tag. and fighting inJtte Jerri--

VthdSSwUet? !,. ,- -, it has" wm oe "u ' " " 7ZZVbeen, or it will be strainedto the
breaking point.

It Is reasonable to say that
this actual situation was not
foreseen at the Dumbarton Oaks
conference and at Yalta. The
dispute about the voting formula
showsIt, so it seemsto me. The
Soviet Inslstanceupon an explicit
right of veto on the functions of
the international organization
restedon a fear that Russiawill
be Isolated in the world organi-

zation, and that an Ironclad
guarantee Is necessary against
using it to form a world-wid- e

anti-Sovi-et combination. On the
other hand, the objection which
exists In most countries to the
veto rests on a fear that the
Soviets will use It to paralyze
any opposition to anything the
Soviets may wish to do,

That this Is the underlying issue
Is plain when we realize that none
of the other powers, though they
are quite jealous about sovereign--

ty, would now demand the veto
for itself if the Soviets had not
made an ISSUe OI lu

.
This
, ?.,

does
not mean tnat ureat .Britain or
ths TInifprf Stateshas anv more ID" -- "" -- . ... 1 -
tentlon man nas tne soviet unwu
of subjecting Its vital Interests to

explicitly in black and white.
m m

No one can blame the Krem-
lin for feeling less confidence
and more distrust But what one

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Commercial & Domestic
Refrigeration Service

We repair all makes refrigera-
tors and washing machines.

Phone199 301 E. 3rd St

EXL AT THF,

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Blatlock, Prop.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Authorized

FRIGIDAIRE
Salesand Service

Phone 408 & 1015

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Natl Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C Thames

Motor Repair

Service
All types Including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Fhoae 88

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse
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BIG

319 Mala

n say Is that as a matter of

the power aH(i influence of

ctt TTnfnn are now soxnn ijui! -

mi. Published that no for
mula of words about voting and
vetoescan add anything to their
foree. Indeed, one can say that
the formula of words, far from

beiar a guaranteeto the Soviet

Untea. weakens her position In
the" world. It sets her apart. It
affirms that she requires spe-

cial privileges to compensatefor
a special weakness.

In fact the whole conception of
'. at Dumbartonvotes and vetoesJ q n

d'oSnScospondwith the reaU--
and Is auite superfluous. The

charter wmiid be a much better
document u. " '
raula, If the assembly and the se--

curity council were leu tree as

they proceed to ay " -- - -
, formula which best fits tha
circumstances they are dealing

with. Either we work with tha
Russiansand they with us to pre-

serve peace, or there will be an-

other war. In working together
it is not what Is said about a veto

that matters. If we mean all
peace, we shall agree without any

one wanting to exercise a veto.

And if we do not mean peace, a
veto will not make us mean it.

Perhapsthe necessity of work-

ing more closely together in Ger-

many than we ever supposed we
should have to will clarify the

win uiri ehnw that among

partners votes and vetoes are Ir--

relevant If Mr. Molotoj could
S;m and"vr the whole.wouw to scrap

wouId do avoung xorm fae

aem&
and to the real interests of hls"
country.

Wentz Investment
Company

Ante Leans Oa Lata
Model Cars

208 Runnels Phone1W

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring
Automobile Liability

Insurance
208 Runnels Ph. IS

MAGNETO
CO.

815 E. 3rd St. Paese431

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Bfg Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, light
Plantsand Starters.

Next Doer, Logan's Feed
Store
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Leamle and Leeaard Cekar
286 W. 3rd St

Newly, redecoratedaad ak
conditioned.

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Pago 109E. 3rd

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HEBE

JERRY'S CAFE
We Never Close

Aereea frea Ward

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorneys-At-La- w

General Practice In AH
Courts

LESTER FISHES BLDG.
SUITE 215-16--17

PHONE 501

PRINTING I

I. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 486
I
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GENUINE FORD PARTS

At Pre-W-ar Prices,

ggl

SPRING

SERVICE

our well trained service

department can repair
your car right and at the
sametime saveyou money.

MOTOR CO.

Phone 6S6
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Big Ipring Herald, Big

gfe fP'lll1
Automotive

Used Cars Fur Sale
1837 Chevrolet, excellent condi-

tion; 2 new tires; 3 extra: good
tires. Apply Coca-Col- a Bottling
Co. .

1937 Plymouth Tudor Sedan;good
tires; underceiling. 1013 John-
son St Phone 1357--

FOR Sale: 1934 Ford V--8 coupe;
V-- 8 parts also for sale. Building
2. Apartment 2. Ellis Homes.

1939 LINCOLN Zephyr: new tires;
good condition..SeeJ. W. Fryar
jr. at ACKeriy .texas

1939 Plymouth, good condition.
good tires, radio, heater. Call

- office of City Ciew Courts at 6
P. m. ,

1936 Plymouth Tudor: fair rub-
ber; good motor. Contact Pvt.
King, Phone1680, extension 244
between 8 a. m. and 4 p. m.
B.S.A.AJT,

Announcements
Lost & Found.

LOST: Keys with small license
. tag with number 816164. Find-

er call 391 or 992--J. Reward.
LOST: Prescrlptloned colored

glasses in brown leather case
around Cadet Club. Please call
Betty Bob DUto, 728 or 2007-- J.

LOST: Two keys on silver chain.
Finder notify Box WXY, Her-
ald. Reward.

LOST: Pair of black doeskin
Gloves Sat. night Phone 403,
Reward.

Travel Opportunities

LEE'S TRAVEL BUREAU
Cars everywhere, every day. In

basement under Iva's Jewelry.
Phone 1165.

Personals
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Gifanteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd

Pnone 428
CONSULT Estella, the Reader.

Heffernan Hotel. 305 Gregg.
Xoom 2.

Public Notices
NOTICE

OPERATOR of the Furniture and
Cabinet shop 811 W. 4th will
not accept any work until fur-
ther notice. We are remodeling
building, and we wish to thank
you for your past business,and.
will be glad to have you call at
eur new home, 807 W. 4th. A.
F. Hill.

Business Services
FOR better house moving, see C.

F. Wade, on old highway, 1-- 4

mile south Lakeview Groc. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed. 305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants - Auditors

117 Mlms Bldg., Abilene, Texas

. OSBORNE REPAHl SHOP
WE da welding and automotive

and dlesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty
301 N. Austin St Phone 118.

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative. J. R. Bilderback, will be
in Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McCollster Fur-
niture, phone 1261.

HEPAIB, reflnish, buy or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Lee. 609 E. 2nd.
Phone 260.

WELLS EXTERMINATINa CO.
National organization for TER- -

MITE extermination. Phone 22.
GARY AND SNEED

welding and Steel construction
with road service. No job too
large, none too small. Call 727
oays and 3Z4 at night fill w
fd St

FENCING
All kinds of Fencing done.No
jobs too large or too small.
We do not do it all, but we do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O. Box 961, Big Sprlngr Tex.
Y mile South of Lakeview

Grocery

Writer Well Drilling
O. L. .WILLIAMS. Phone 758
All kinds water well work.
Now available electric jet
tftimps.

PLEASURE
OPEN 9 A, M, TO 9 P. M.: NICE
, HORSES AND SADDLES.

SCENIC HIDING ACADEMY,
m BLOCKS NORTH OF PARK

. ENTRANCE.
TOR PAINT and paper work see

S. B. Echols. Contractor. 308
Dixie; Phone1181.
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Spring, Texas,Monday, April 23,

Announcements
Business Services

SUNSET riding stables open all
week-end-s and after 4:30 week-
days. All rates $1.00 per hour.
Lincoln and 14th Streets.

WP tiftiil aanrl errafal rMft tfiaa-"" noii ?"" B"l.M" A", or any kind of hauling, snort
ana long naming, xnez zanez,
Sr. 704 N. W. 5th.

NEW and used clothing store
opening at 1101 W. 3rd St Mrs.
H. G. RusseU.

Hats Cleaned&

Blocked
Modern Cleaners

303 E. 3rd Phone 860

WE feature upholstering and re-
modeling of your present furni-
ture. Also interior decorating.
Phone for estimate: prompt ef-
ficient workmanship. Mrs. C.
H. Pool, Phone 1184.

BILL TERRELL

RADIO SERVICE

All MakesRadios

REPAIRED AND SOLD

Prompt and Efficient Service
Liberal Trade-i-n on Your Old

Set
206 E, 4th St Phone 1579

Woman's Column

WILL keeD children by the d
or hour, special care. 606 11
Place. Pnone 2010.

1 KEEP children by day or
hour; excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

BUTTONHOLES
COVERED buttons, buckles, belts,

spots, nail heads, and rhlne-stone- s.

Aubrey Sublett 101 Les-
ter Bldg.

BRING your sewing to 1700 Tem-
perance St All work guaran-
teed.

I KEEP children 25c per hour or
$1.25 per day or night: extra
good care. 1002 W. 6th St

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

55.00CASH to
$50.00

Prompt confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS

REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 PetBldg. TeL 721

Employment
Help Wanted Male

HELP WANTED --

VETERANS

Your chanceat a postwar job
now.

Salesmen
Lubrication Men --

Service StationAttendants.

See Manager at
FIRESTONE STORES

507-1-7 E. 3rd St
WANTED: Someone who can

speak German language and is
capable of working men. West
Texas Compress.

WANTED: A middle-age- d man,
night dispatcher for Checker
Cab Co. Phone 820.

WANTED: Male Helper. Apply J.
B. Sloan Warehouse,100 Nolan
St. "

WANTED: Man to take care of
vegetables. PackingHouse Mar-
ket 210 Main St

Help Wanted Female
BEAUTY operator wanted at

Crawford Beauty Shop. Phone
740.

BEAUTY OPERATOR, part or full
time; week ends; or half day; if
have out of state license call
Mrs. Nabors, Nabors Beauty
Shop. Phone 1252.

WANTED: Maid; salary, board
and living quarters furnished.
Phone 1029 or apply In person
at 615 Dallas St

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

1945

m cons

mm

Employment
Employm't Wanted Male

CATERPILLAR tractor, bulldozer,
and maintalner operator, 20
years experience wants work
driving or repairing same. See
Prentice Wootan, Apartment
back of 1104 Johnson.

WANTED: Work on ranch. Please
call 1479-- J.

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

20 AND 30 gallon water heaters;
space heaters: floor furnaces;
used radios: used water heaters.
Will service any kind of gas ap-
pliance. L. M. Brooks, 509 W.
5th. Phone 578--J. ,

NICE 9x12 wool rug; nice up-
holstered rocking chair with
springs. 1910 Scurry.

FOR sale Monday and Tuesday:
Frigidalre, cook stove, heaters,
bedroom suite, rugs, living room
suite, various other household
furniture. 704 Johnson after 9
a. m.

SINGER sewing machine, good
condition..Phone 338.

LARGE baby bed with inner-sprin- g

mattress, also small baby
bed with cotton mattress. 910
Goliad after 4 p. m.

PRE-WA- R Studio couch with
matching chair. Phone 1763 or
call at 804 E. 12th after 6 p. m.

ONE complete bed, springs, and
mattress; one birdseye maple
dresses: 2 chairs, one
radiantheater; onedish cabinet;
one steel cot and mattress;
dishes and cooking utensils.
1609 Main St.

PLENTY of good bed springs;
priced right. Pickle it Lee Fur-
niture; 609 E. 2nd.

Office & Store Equipment
STEEL FILING CABINETS

LEGAL size, insulated. If in need
of one, see Thomas Typewriter
Exchange at once.
107 Main St. Phone98

OFFICE furniture for sale; type-
writer desk and chair; station-
ery and book cabinet, 82x20x43
inch with locks. Ethyl Stanton,
Ross City. 19 mi. South Big
Spring.

Livestock
JERSEY milk cow, 4 gallons per

day with 2 weeks old calf.
Phone 1495.

WHITE faced bull for service.
Scenic Riding Academy, ltt
blocks N. of City Park Entrance.

JERSEY milk cow and calf, $100.
500 Young St

Poultry & Supplies
A. R, WOOD Butane brooders for

sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store. 213 W. 3rd St
Oil Supply & Machinery

300 AMPERE Arc Welder and
Acetylene equipment. Less
Freight. F.O.B. Big Spring. Call
Croan Motor Service for In-

formation.
'Miscellaneous

MOTORCYCLES reoullt; parts
Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

REAL specialbargainsArmy Issue
surplus used merchandise. 25,-0- 00

pairs soldier's shoes, no ra-
tion stamp needed, good grade
S2.00. new soles, heels $3.00.
15.000 raincoats $2.00. 8.000
soft featherpillows $1.00. Mess-ki- ts

40c, canteens40c, cups 25c.
New olivedrab, single heavy cot-
ton blankets $3.25. All postage
prepaid. Send cash, money or-
der. Write for dealer's prices.
Blank's Exchange,Wichita Falls,
Texas.

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes,
$2.95 pair. Army Surplus Store,
114 Main. Big Springy

ARMY rain coats: good; servic-abl- e;

small, medium,large. Also
ood overshoes. Army Surplus
tore. 114 Main.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-y

Radaltor Shop. 001 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store, 114
Main St

NORTHERN STAR COTTON
SEED at Wards. UseWards fall
payment plan. One-thir- d down
and balancewhen crop matures.

bag $7.50. MONT-
GOMERY WARD.

ALFALFA hay for sale: Buy 1
oaie of a load. 51.Z0 a bale. W.
S. Birdwell, 206 N. W. 4th.
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For Sale
Miscellaneous

FRESH Texasoranges,10 lbs. 65c;
fresh baby squash. 8c; onions,
new crop, 8c lb.: fresh cucum-
bers, 15c; truckers wholesale
fruit and vegetable store, Mrs.
Blrdwell, 206 N. W. 4th.

ONE 44-in- Thor gas mangle in
good condition. Apply Stallings
Laundry.

FIFTY bushels Harper's Mebane
cotton seed. 2H miles west Vin-
cent J. H. Appleton.

ONE suitable for
home or business; one air con;
ditioner for automobile; one
ceiling fan; 1 Windcharger with
6 volt batteries; 1 two wheel
trailer, good tires. Call 1334--

PRACTICALLY new pre-w-ar bi-
cycle, will sell reasonably. Call
at 1304 Runnels or Phone 505.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chaace
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W. L. McColIs-te- r.

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Livestock
WANT to buy young broke mares.

will be In town Thursday and
Friday. Write Roy .C. Davis,
Sterling City Rt.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St.

For Exchange
FEW horses to trade for good

gentle horse. Will pay differ-
ence, ltt blocks N. Park en-

trance.
Miscellaneous

WANTED: Clocks to repair; we
buy broken docks. Wilke, 106
w. Tftird sl

WANTED: Automatic Record Ma-chin- e.

Write giving price and
details. Marvie Shortes, Rt 1,
Ackerly, Texas.

WantedTo Rent
Apartroenti

OFFICER and wife desire furnish-
ed aparmtent or house; have
own linens and dishes; per-
manently stationed. Write Box
J. W. T Herald.

RETURNED officer, wife and 6
months old baby want to rent
furnished apartment or house
within ten miles of field. Cap-
tain Forsbcrg, 337, Douglass
Hotel.

Real Estate

iHOME FINANCING
5 SIMPLE INTEREST

See us for
Convenient terms, with pre--

privileges. Completefiayment on all loans,
CARL STROM

Real Estate Loans.
HousesFor Sale

FOURTEEN-roo-m house and lot:
mostly furnished and full of
renters.A good buy. Call at 210

-- N. Gregg.
TWO-roo-m house and bath, 1408

E. 3rd St Finis Yarbar.

TWO lots and house on
502 Austin St Will sell reason-
ably if sold at once.

MODERN Stucco. house
with bath; quick possession;
priced to sell. 812 W. 8th.

FIVE-roo- m house and bath, 110
Algerita St., corner lot SeeMrs.
Robert James, 1003 E. 12th.

FIVE-roo- m modern house in Ed-
wards Heights, $4300.

BRICK building, $16,000; rents
for $150 per month; no informa-
tion given by phone. C. E.
Seed and Rube Martin, First
National Bank Building.

THREE-roo-m modern house, ga-
rage and out buildings and 1
acre land, fenced.Locatedat 250
Mobile St., Airport Addition.
Phone 344.

FIVE-roo- m house on west high-
way; garage, wash house, hen-
house, cowshed; $2,500. Call
243--

THREE apartment house; $3500.
500 Young St

THREE unit apartment house
with 2 baths, also one three-roo- m

houseand bath on rear of
lot Bringing in good income;

good location, reasonable. Ap-
ply 1801 Scurry or call 1334--
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Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

FIVE-roor-a house, double garage,
modern. 507 E. 15th. Phone
782--J.

HOUSE, garage and summer bar-
becue screened in sheet iron
building for sale at Ross City,
19 miles S. of Big Spring. Ranch
style: good condition; complete-
ly furnished or unfurnished:
can be moved. Ice box, stove, 5
rooms, screened In sleeping
fiorch, water tower and tank; 4

closets, built in features;
on pavement. Ethyl Stanton,
owner.

ONE well located, newly
constructed modernhome; con-
crete driveway; sidewalks; hard
wood floors; very attractive
place; good price; possessionat
once.

ONE F.H.A. constructed
19440 in Park Hill addition;
weather stripped; sub floor top-
ped with nicely finished hard-
wood floor; storage house;pick-
et fence all around back; nice
lawn; very reasonable; posses-
sion soon. See Albert Darby,
Phone 960.

SEVEN-roo-m house, close In on
paved St. Call at 401 Bell; large
lot

FOUR-roo- m house;3 lots: another
32x32 building: all well fenced
with cows and chickens; pepper
plants and tomato plantsior sale
or trade. 204 Donley.

THREE-roo-m rock house with
bath, rock barn and paling
fence: immediate possession,
S3.500. 1103 E. 16th. -

FOUR-roo- m modern house, new
but unfurnished; $3,000 cash.
507 Owens.

NICE brick .home: newly
redecorated Inside,, double ga-
rage; trees and shrubs; well lo-
cated. Phone 59 before 6 p. m.
or call at 1305 Runnels after 6
p. m.

TWO modern houses on nice lot
in good location; bringing In
good Income. Reasonable.Apply
1801 Scurry or call 1334--

Lots & Acreages
FOR sale, or would trade 5 sec-

tions in western part of Dawson
County. Loan can be assumed,
possessionof 4H sections now.
J. B. Pickle. Phone 1217.

The United Slates uses nearly
300 pounds of paper per person
per year.
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FOR Lease: Good house, elec-
tricity and water; cow; Farmall
tractor; 150 chickens: farm im-
plements. See A. L. Williamson,
1 miles northwest, nearcotton
oil mill.

Lots & Acreages
HIGHLY Improved acreage. Pos-

session. 4 housesto be moved.
Five-roo- m house, possession;
well located.

BUSINESS Several
places of business.

NEW and well lo-

cated homes. Limited informa-
tion over phone. The purchaser
of either of these placeswill be
lucky. Albert Darby, Phone 960.

aafbsNotes-Prom- otions

And

Arrivals Listed
New officer arrivals are Capts.

Jack L. Dallas,Tex.; Theo-

dore J. Klefisch, St Louis, Ma.;
Thomas F.Pullen, Goose Creek,
Tex.; 1st Lts Larry H. Strlngfel- -

low. Long Beach, Calif.; Earl
Pelland, Chicago, 111.; George J.
Forman, Long Island City, N. Y.;

Smorag,McDonald, Pa.;
Don W. Smith, Quemado, N. M.;
C. L. McDermott, Douglas, Wyo.;
Ralph C. Haines, Arcadia, Wis.;
2nd Lts. Mary Anita Passmore,
Houston, Tex., Army nurse; Mil-

dred C. Kyle, Wellsville, Kas., Ar-
my nurse.

Capt Joe E. Dimel, Jr., Colum-
bus, O.; 1st Lts. HerbertF.

Birmingham, Ala.r Edward B.
Blount, Tampa, Fla.; Edward J.
Crowley, Melrose, Mass. '

Capts. Morris P. Pitork, Fair
field, Conn.; Mahlon W. Mattison,

Ga.; 1st Lts. Clifford
Cox, Colllnsville,. Tex.; William B.
Ward, New Haven, Conn.; Edward
C. Westport, Conn.; Lloyd
D. Sanborn, Boston, Mass.;
Weil, Brooklyn, Y.; Joseph A.
McCandless, Ellwood City, Pa.;
Philip E. Haupt, Bellefonte, Pa.;
Julius F. Glpe, Jr., Noblesville,
Ind.; Benjamin F. Thornton, Jr.,
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The following enlisted men and
have been promoted to the

rank of private first class: Squad-
ron C, George K. Andrus,
W. Baggett,JohnE. Charles
B. Jr., R. Turner,

J. H. Vanover, J.
Hall, George W.
T. Roudebush,William M. Adams,
Michael P. Balnbrldge, William-L-

.

Bell, W. Breazeale, Tom
Dingess, D. Eisman,George
M. Kaff, Carl B. Mercer,
E. Miller, J. Morti-
mer K. Upchurch, Fred H. Weber,

A. Garvin, Ivan A. Gill, Sr.,
D. Hopkins, H.

Middleton, Richard M. Pearson,
H. and Charles L

Poole.
SquadronD, Mildred Vinson;
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Robert
Hyde,

Mace, Harold
William Jasper

Purtee, William
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Squadron S, Robert F. Holland;
Squadron C, Theodore R. Reder,
Jarvis L. Knight, W. L.
Meyer MiU, Irvln W.

George E. Novak, Robert E.
Edward R. Lowandowski and

John J. Meixner,
Squadron B, Horace D. Allen,

C. Mayhew and George L

Jr.
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For the second in less than
a month, the Trona-Maja- ve

was held ud yesterday. The
highwaymen bound and gagged
the driver of the truck, escaping
In an automobile an unde
termined of mail.

delicious eating.Goodnourishment,
swell flavor in milk, fruit, ana
Wheaties, "Breakfast of Cham-
pions." 'emtomorrowmorning:.
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Livestock
FORT WORTH, April 23 ()

Cattle 2,700; calves900; active and
firm; good fed steers and year-
lings'14.35 - 15.50; commonto me-

dium steers and yearlings 10.50-14.2-5;

'beef cows active, 9.50-12.5- 0;

bulls of beef kinds 11.00 - 12.50;
good and choice fat calves 13.50-14.5- 0;

common to medium calves
10.00 - 13.25; stacker calves and
yearlings 10.00 - 14.50.

'Hogs 700; active, steady; good
and choice hogs of 150 lb. weights
and up 14.55; sows 13.80; stocker M.
pigs 14.75.

Sheep 6.500; active, steady; me-

dium and good spring lambs 13.50-15.0- 0;

medium and good shorn
lambs with No. 1 and No. 2 pelts

medium and good13.00 - 14.00; in
shorn.ewesand wethers 6.75 - 7.75;
common and medium and good
grades 6.50.

STREETCAR COLLISION
DALLAS, April 23 tfP Four

persons were'hospitalized and at
least six others sustained lacera-
tions and bruises when two street-
cars collided today on the Trinity
viaduct connecting Oak Cliff with
Dallas.

Mrs. Don Capansky of Hugo,
Colo., is visiting here with her
narents. Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Choate.

Silver v Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge
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Aggies Hold

Annual Party
Ex-Aggi-es from Colorado City,

Sterling City, Lamesa and Big

Spring participated in the annual
muster which was held at the city
park Saturday night under spon-

sorship of former students of A &

college.
Oldest member of the A. & M.

exes was Malcolm Block of Ster-
ling City, who graduated from the
college in 1879 with the first grad-

uating class. Only threeof the 13

the class are now living. Various
classes through 1942 were repre-
sented and around 30 persons at-

tended.
Guest speakers included W. W.

Whipkey, Colorado City, Dewey
Martin, Big Spring, and Nick Reed,
Sterling City, who also provided
lamb for the barbecue.

City Trucks Start-Pic-

Up Of Trash
City trucks began picking up

trash Monday morning as a part
of the city's clean-u-p campaign.
R. V. Forsythe, foreman of the city
street department, said Monday
that few people have placed any
quantities of trash to be picked
up.

Clean-u- p committee chairmanJB.

J. McDaniel announced that the
trucks will cover the city one time
completely and then make one
repeat trip. There will be no spec-

ial trips, nor will the workers on
the trucks be able to go into the
yards for trash. The rubbish would
be placed nearthe trash barrel.

J. C. Webb has been employed
as farm conservationist at the soil
conservation office.
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Drivers License

IssuanceJumps
Out-of-sta- te drivers now living

in Big Spring accounted for the
large number of persons seeking
operators licenses during the
month of March, according to C.
B. Strain, highway patrolman in
charge of the driver's license divi-

sion of the local office.
One hundred and thirty-fiv- e

licenses were issued and. refusals
jumped to 76. Strain pointed "out

thai the majority of applicants
fail the written test He attribut-
ed new failures to nervousness
during the actual driving test.

The $122 collected during the
month represents the issuance of
38 commercials,19 chauffeurs and
54 operators licenses.

Thus far this month 97 Have
passed.tests and 54 have been re-

fused licenses.
Strain urged drivers to check

their licenses for expiration date
and to make renewal before they
expire.

RepresentativeSeeks
High Priority Labor

Electricians and pipe-fitte- rs will
be hired under a number one
priority all this week by Bob
Shroder, representative of the J.
A. Jackson Construction company.
Shroder will be in the U. S. Em-

ployment Service offices through
Saturday,April 28.

Transportation will be paid by
the company to the job site-ne- ar

Knoxvillo, Tenn., and housing
will be provided. The housing
situation is critical, Shroder stat-

ed, but barracks have been built
for men. There are housing units
for families, although they are
now filled.

BUCHENWALD, Germany,April
23 (jP) Eight American congress-
men agreed today after inspecting
the horrors of Buchenwald.prison
camp that the evidence of Nazi
atrocities committed there exceed
the wildest flights of imagination.

"This is the most horrible
thin? that anyone could con-

ceive," said Rep.Carter Manasco
(D-Al- After he and his com-
panions had beenshown around
the camp where emaciated
bodies of the Nazis' victims are
still stacked like cordnood,
where memwere nun? on spikes
like sidesof beef until they died,
and where bodies by the hun-
dredswere burned in furnaces.
The congressmen,who were in

Britain on. various missions,were
invited to come here by Gen.
Eisenhower so that they might
obtain first hand evidence of the
atrocities committed in Buchen-
wald. Members of the group in-

clude Eugene Worley (D-Te-

Behind one building the con-
gressmen saw a great heap of
wasted human bodies, which the
Nazis had left pileuup one a top
the other like so many logs.

In the adjacent courtyard was
a pile of ashesand bits of bone
remains of thedeadwho had been
burned in the crema-
tory, where blackened skulls still
could be seen.

Below the furnacesthe congress-
men were shown a room from
which the prisoners said none of
their number ever had emerged
alive. Along the walls were hooks
like those in a butcher shop, and
prisonerssaid human bodies in
cluding some-- that still had life
were hung there until the furnaces

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring,

Meat Shortage

Relief Proposed

With Subsidy
By MARVIN L. ARROWSMITH

WASHINGTON, April 23 &)

The government sought today to
put more meat on the nation's din-

ner tables by decreeinga $34,000,-00-0

price relief program for pack-

ers and new controls to spread
supplies evenly.

Prices housewivespay for meat
arc not affected.

The $34,000,000 mostly in
increased subsidies will" be
paid at that annual rate to
slaughterers in an effort to ease
a "squeeze"many claim Is forci-

ng: them out of business.
The objective of the new distri-

bution control system is to divert
more livestock to federally - in-

spectedpacking houses, and thus
allow more meat to move across
state lines to areasof scarcity.

These two broad stepsconstitute
a nt program to solve the
meat problem announced last
night by Stabilization Director
William H. Davis.

The program calls for a rigorous
campaignagainst black markets.

Davis cautioned,however,against
rocardinc the new actions as a
cure-al- l. He emphasizedthat the
war and military needs are the
main cause of the meat shortage.

But the new actionswill, he add-

ed, "remove the last vestige of ex-

cuse for eitherthe saleor purchase
of meat at over-ceilin- g prices or
without ration points."

The new distribution controls
provide for slaughter quotasfor all
non-federal-ly inspected packing
houses,which handle 46 per cent
of the meat supply. These quotas
will limit the animal kill of such
housesto their individual levels In
1944, based on the number or ra-

tion points they surrendered to
OPA.

Similar limitations have been
nlnrpd on the amount of dressed
meat farmer-slaughtere- rs may sell.

HD Club Meetings
Mapped For Week

A full schedule of demonstra-
tions during the week was indi-

cated Monday by Rheba Merle
Boyles, home demonstrationagent,
who will conduct hat -- making
clinics for HD club women and
4-- H club girls.

Tuesday Miss Boyles will meet
with the Knott club, Wednesday
morning with the Forsan 4--H club
at the school, Wednesday after-
noon with the Sand Springs HD
club and Thursday the Hiway
club.

Tentative plans are to meet with
women of the Lomax community
Friday to organizea'home demon
stration club.

Fire Department Has
Two Alarms Sunday

The first of two Sunday fires
called city firemen out at 4:45 a
m. when a vacant T. St P. bunk
houseon North SanAntonio street
was set fire by a cigaret, said fire-

men. The walls and floors were
damaged.

The second blaze occurred at
5:20 p. m. at Miller's Tire shop
at 601 W. 3rd street. The build-in-g

was not damaged, but fire-
men said that new tubes adjacent
to the building were damaged.The
fire also was started from a cig-

aret, according to firemen.

ENTERS GUILTY PLEA

M. H. French pleaded guilty to
a charge of swindling by bogus
check in county court and has
been fined $5.00 and court costs.

The'Americans look Buchen-ual-d.

11 daysago and conditions
have improved considerably
since then, but there is no way
to erase the tragedy as long as
any of the 21,(000 prisoners
whom they released are still
present.
Utterly indescribable is the ap-

pearance of these emaciated hu-

man wrecks, wandering helpless
and vacant - eyed about the camp,
waiting for someoneto take them
home.

BUCHENWALD HORRORSEXCEED

IMAGINATION, SOLONS SAY
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VHERE 25 DIED IN PLAIN CRASH Soldierssearchthroughthe wreckageof an
army transportin which 25 personswere killed when the planecrashedand burnednear
Sweetwater,Tex. Note the shirt of one of the victims hanging from the limb of a tree.
(AP Photo).

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Partly cloudy, little changein tem-
perature this afternoon, tonight
and Tuesday.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
except cloudy with occasional-rai-n

in Panhandle this afternoon andin
Panhandle andSouth Plains to-

night; Tuesday partly cloudy,oc-

casional rain In South Plains;
cooler in Panhandle and South
Plains tonight. Fresh to strong
winds in Panhandle and South
Plains.

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Mln.

Abilene 72 57
Amarillo 77 "50
BIG SPRING 80 60
Chicago 62 43
Denver 60 31
El Paso 84 62
Fort Worth 77 60
Galveston ........81 66
New York 54 38
St. Louis 66 53
Local sunsetMonday 8:21 p. m.;

sunrise Tuesday 7:06 a. m.

PrayerFor Peace

Service Slated
Prayer services for the United

Nations conference opening in
San Francisco Wednesdaywill be
held Tuesday at p. m. in the
First Presbyterian church.

A community-wid-e event, the
service is to be presided over by
the Rev. James E. Moore, pastor
of the church and president of the
Big Spring Pastors association.

The Rev. Moore said that It
would be a responsiveservice and
urged attendance by those of all
faiths.

More Soil Checks
More soil conservation checks

for farmers In Howard county were
in the mall today, and reports from
the local AAA office indicate that
the payments amounted to $2,-496.-

This brings total pay
ments on 1944 programs up to
$110,832.10, and represents pay
ments on 691 farms.

Crowded Court Docket
Judge Tracy Smith had a busy

morning In city court Mondaywith
26 cases accumulated over the
weekend. There were 11 persons
held for drunkenness and nine
women were picked up for VD
checkups. Two personswere held
for affray and three for vagrancy.
One person paid a speeding fine.
Sixteen, traffic tickets were issued
Saturday.

R. E. Rogers of Lamesa was In
Big Spring Monday hunting a gun-

smith who can replace the stock
on a .16 gaugeshotgun which was
sent to him recently by his son,
Lt Wilfred Odell Rogers, who is
now serving with a tank battalion
in Germany. The doubled bar-
reled weapon which was captured
by Rogers,had been usedby Ger

man soldiers in battle.
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Tourist Court
OR BUSINESS LOCATION

Close in, on E. 3rd St. Hiway No. 80. 4 lots and
building. Presentincome $85.00 per month.

Houses
FOR SALE, TO BE MOVED

1 10 Room House
2 4 Room Houses
1 5 RoomHouse

ALL WELL CONSTRUCTED

Phoneor See

Cliff Wiley
Phone 697 or 549

SmelsforMay Be Transferred,But

SuccessorGroomed For Bombers
1st Lt. JosephJ. Mariana, coach

of the Bombers' Dost nine, this
week was grooming a new third
basemanto take over that spot in
event S-S-gt JoeSmelstor is trans-
ferred to another field.

Reports were rife that Smels-
tor, hard-hittin-g veteran third
sacker, is awaiting shipping: or-

ders, and Lt. Mariana immedi-
ately took steps to replace the
former star from Dean Academy
at Franklin, Mass.
Top candidateto patrol the 'Jhot

corner" is Pet. Ken Dwyer, 5 foot
8 inch, 165-pou- nd speedsterfrom
Madison, Wis. Dwyer has a fine
throwing arm, fields brilliantly,
and is a dangeroushitter.

The Bomber's starting lineup
was pretty well set this week ex-

cept for the right field spot, where
three candidatesare engagedin a
dogfight for the position. Capt.
William J. Egan, former semipro
star from Chicago, and Pvt Bob
Basney, na University out
fielder, are trying to displace the
veteran gt Charles "Kiddy"
Carr. Basney is a ball-haw-k, but
his hitting has beenlight.

With Dwyer coming along fast
on third, the balanceofthe infield
is clicking nicely with F--O Russ
Brubacher, newcomer shortstop;

T-S-gt Lonnie Kemp, a greatfield-
ing secondbaseman,and Sgt. Bill
Ramseyat first.

In the outfield 1st Lt. John
Graziano,former NYU flash, Is out
In front for the left field 'post,
while S-S-gt Dixon Kirk is a fix
ture in center.

1st Lt. Don Wentz, burly catch-
er who tried out with the Cleve-
land Indians, is the favorite to don
the mask andpads on opening day
here May 5, but he is getting
plenty of competition from 2nd Lt.
"Herb Pickett, semipro star from
Enid, Okla.

The starting pitcher will be 1st
Lt. Bill Andrews, husky hurler j

who starred at AlabamaPoly.
Other pitchers who have been

showing well in practice are F-- O t

Buy DefenseStamps ad

Henry Skipper, ro star
from Savannah,and 1st Sgt. Bill
Meyers, fast curveball artist who
was with a New York Giants farm
club. Cpl. Ray Szymaniak, vet-

eran who has been on furlough,
should bolster the pitching staff.

Inter-squa- d games are being
held nightly on the new diamond
nearthe WAC area.

BOMBERS RAID FORMOSA

SAN FRANCISCO,. April 23 UP)

Three hundred American bomb-
ers raid Formosayesterday,Tokyt
radio said today In a broadcastre-
corded by the Federal Communi-
cations commission.

ATTRACTIVE

PROPOSITION
For man to sell and represent
Lively Insulating Co. in Big
Spring Territory.

Apply: L. F. Lively
1316 Texas St. Ph. 8213

Lubbock. Texas

The

Steak House

Will Be Open From
12 Noon Until

11 p. m.
Serving Complete

Luncheon and
Dinner

508 Gregg Ph. 1115

OUR ARMY AND NAVY NEEDS

"ROCKETS"
TO HELP SAVE LIVES!

LABORERS
(No Experience Necessary)

URGENTLY NEEDED

AT ONCE!
TO HELP BUILD THE

UNITED STATES NAVAL

ROCKET PLANT
atCAMDEM, ARKANSAS

Prime Contractors Now Employing Laborers
GOOD PAY! TDIE-AND-HA- LF FOR OVERTDD3

54-Ho-ur Work Week HasBeen Scheduled

Good Board and Lodging at $1.00 PerDay!

Free TransportationTo Job

APPLY YOUR NEAREST

UNITED STATES

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Big Spring, Texas 10514 E. 2nd St.

DO YOUR PART NOW . . . APPLY TODAY!

ROCKETS WILL SAVE LIVES

All Hiring in AccordanceWith WMO Regulations

were ready. taund

Boad

Scout Meeting Set
For Tuesday Evening

A Boy Scout executive board
(. ,;n Via holrf TWcr?-r- . .1iucciiii& ii - .- -.. ""''; rtj

the Wesley Metnocust cnurcn atitl

"

7:3U p. m.
At the same time the monthly

Boy Scout board of review will
take place at the high school '

Practice on events for the-m- V

nual Round Up will be featured.--

the monthly camp to be held et
Friday.
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"Oh, well" I kept saying
"come Victory, I'll buy a new

car in a hurry."

Bk fc. few.

EklklkJmkWBax&
"Was kidding myself! I've

ust heard it may be fwa
yearsor more after Victory

before I can get one!"

"So I'm plenty thankfulto my
Gulf man. He said fust stick
with GulfprideandGulflex.
They'll help keep me on

wheels till 'new-ca-r day'."

kkkF vH&tfH

"Believe you me, I'm taking
his advice. Knowing what I

know now, I'm taking no
chanceson the lubrication my

car gets. I aim to keep it in

service arid definitely!"

GULFPRIDE
'FOR YOUR MOTOR

An oil that's TOUGH In

capitalletters. : : protects
against carbon and sludge!

GULFLEX
FOR YOUR CHASSIS

Knocks out friction at up
to 39 vital chassispoints!'

Protectionplus!


